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NOTES AND COMMENTS, 
The Attorney-General has submit. 

“ted a voluminous opinion in" answer 
to inquiry made by the Auditor, to 
“the effect that the constitutional con- 
‘vention has the right to’ appropriate 
money for the payment of per diem 
of its members for the time it may 
remain in session in excess of the 
fifty days provided for by the legis. 

lature, ’ 

Why doesn't some delegate get 

«on his ear about the evil of newspa- 

pers being sent to people who seldom 

or never pay for same. Are not the | 

liberties of our people being jeopard-. 
ized by the unpaid subseription evil. | 

Give the eredit devil a thump while 
you are slegging pass-holders and 

that kind of thing. He is the worst 

enemy of happiness. — Greenshoro 

Beacon, 

Editor Folk, of ‘the Baptist and | 

Reflector, is in trouble. In his ab- 

sence, & leuter containing personali- 

ties directed against several brethren 

was allowed to go into the paper. 

His explanarions of the circumstances | 

failed to satisty the injured brethren, | 

and a reply must go in, notwithstand- 

ing his effort to keep it out. Both | 

sides are ‘mow angry with him, and 

with each other, and shame is on the 

very name of Christian. . Why is it 

%aat men will try to give public ex- 

pression to the ugly things that get 
. —» . & 

into their hearts, which ought to be! 

choked to death there? Weare glad 

to see the growing tendency in nearly | 

“all our denominational papers to ex- | 

«<lude unpleasant = personalities. — | 

i — 

ee ee 
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anywhere that thou sayest go and do | For the Alte BOIEE Fr 
anything that Thou sayest do.——Bap- ; se TRIP NO ers 
tist and Reflector. hi Weg inind lula pies © < 

‘The servant problem is one that|" tis much like dealing in ancient 
has disturbed the equanimity of the | history for me to write: of Sips made 

house-wife for some fime, Of late Weeks ago, but I caBhot afford to 
years the negro cooks have gotten so I go. Fifteen years 8201 made an 
worthless that some action has been |y ro 4 attempt to go to 

necessary for" self-preservation. In 

many towns the pantry of the average ee ils Hs i bei 

h : is at th > > id f ee | but circtimstances kept me from get. 
Ie A a or GDC ae ting ‘there. I was Bider solemn 

Many evils arise from this. Thed romise to be there to attend the 5th 

| greatest is the utter depletion of the Sunday meeting of the Bessemer As. 
| pocket-book of the hard-working hus- | sociation. 1 partially fulfilled the 

| band. The ladies of Huntsville have promise ‘and attended On Saturday, 

DOLOMITE,     
| solved the vexed question by organ- | 
A a § church is madé up largely of small 

lizing against the colored cooks and | farmers and persons €onnected with 
securing help from among white" ser- | the mines. Bro. Frank Farrington, 

'vants in the North. A number of one of our Howard College boys, is 

well-trained white servants are to be | the pastor and seems © be doing a 
pale A ) _ good work. 1 heard Bis people say brought to Huntsville, and, as many |B nt Bind thitigs of Mm. The con. 

‘of them are to come together; the | gregations were not I8rge. ‘but they | 

| question of association for this class | were attentive and appreciative, They 

is also solved. The plan is sensible, gave me a real good collection for the | 
‘and practical. Let the ladies in Scottsboro school property. 

Bro. Tvey is respobsible for the 
. .. existence of the Bessemer Associa- 

colored sister will come to her knit-| tion, He is a strong preacher, with 

tin’.—LaFayette Sun, a 

| other places do likewise, and soon the 

pe loved and respected by all who know | 
Thaddeus and Society Hill. ‘him. Time will show the wisdom or. 

‘unwisdom of his cotirse in starting | 

church at this place and Society Hill, | country charches in feach will join | 
We began here. *he 14th inst. The them it was wise, if they do not, it| 
Holy Spirit's power was felt. the first may prove otherwise. 
service and continued until we closed. The Bessemer brethren are going | 
This church greatly needed a revival to build a handsome brick church. 

(and it came—one of the greatest in|I was glad to hear the brethren of | 
ithe history of the church. Five other churches express themselves as | 
young men were converted and united ready to help them. That is as it 
with ‘the church and one restored. | should _be....We should all be anxious 

| The church was greatly revived. | for "the well being of our people in 

| Sidvey J. Catts, of Tuskegee, came, for the churches in fhe country to 

  red meta badex, SL oni 

Though Kansas has a capital pun- 

ishment law it has not been enforced 

for years, though there have been 

many convictions for capital offenses 

in that State. The Kansas law re- | 

quires the governor to sign ‘every 

death warrant. and this successive 

governors have refused to do. 

There are a dozen or more men in 

Kansas-jails who have been-sentenced 

to death, notome of whom will ever 
be hanged because it has become a 

~~ i / 3 1 ly iL —custom for governors of that State to | has a better choir. Dr. C. 8. Yar 

fail to enforce the death penalty. 

Several of the Kansas criminals 
who have heen condemned to death 

have begged, that their sentences be 

[great power. . What a, noble. man help them 10 builded, there be recis 
{and preacher he is. | procity. 

On Friday we ordained two dea- | 
‘cons, Bro. J. B. Segrest and Bro. J. | . , 
W. Stewart. Bro, S. J. Catts, W.| I noticed the farms about Dolo- 

LITTLE FARMS, 

“the mite; they. were all small. Brother T. Foster, W, G. Gregorf and the : . . : . : son, with whom d, sai writer constituted the presbytery. | Robertson, with whom: 1 staid, ssid 

Hill last week. The Lord blessed | an he can possibly attend to. 
us here with a good revival; 14 were | What immense amounts of stuff he 

S , y i ' hed al z 
added to the church; 12 by baptism, | does get off his lands! . Onelerop fol- 
2 by letter. This is a noble little | OVS apother in. quick : succession. 

| church Bow Four vears ago It! The ground being well fertilized; the 
SL PY 13 -now—49-—Ft has a o | products are immense. One of the 

3 ooo. ruinous things about all our Souther: evergreen Sunday--sehool-and every oC g ur Southern 

{ 
member works and pays. No village | CTOPPINg 18 theispreading out process. 

: $ | : rick, W i- 
| brough directs the music. , Reuben | ton brethren Patrick, Wood and Cald 

much loved by the church and com- | IN CLAY 

| Lawson is Sunday . school “superin- : ; PEI | rol to the meeting. 

| munity. J. W. PARTRIDGE, 

slight any of the goofl people where | 

It is an excellent community, "The 

indomitable energy, and is greatly | 

I have held revivals with the the association. If more of the! 

On Monday that godly, consecrated | the cities. . It is no aicommon thing 

Bro. Catts also helped at Society | that-he- finds: twenty T¥e/atres more 

| is strong afid could - easily support a| The Sco 
| pastor for half time if they only be- |. 1 Hsbory School Rroperty. lieved so. Bro. W.' Hu Preston took | Now belongs to the Alabama Baptist 
| charge of me here and did a good ‘State Convention. "On - July 22d I 
| part by me. By the way, the Pres- wrote the check which paid the last 
tons are numerous in this region, and | cent. | Some good promises are yet 
‘all of them are close kin tothe Pratt- | out, but they were counted’ as cash ville bishop. - They believe in. An- |and will be in hand in a few days. 
drew over here, and speak with pride | Bro. Geo. G. Miles, president of the 

(of him as a man and preacher. ¢‘An- | Mission Board, was with me at Scotts- 
| drew I want ‘you to promise me you | boro when the papers were exchanged. 
| will listen closely to every: word of | He says: “It is the best bargain the 
| the next sermon you hear,” was said | Baptists of Alabama ever made.” 
to the thoughtless young man by an| He will speak his mind through the 

  
interested kinswoman. « The promise | paper.’ Until the convention in No- fo 
‘was not made, but all the same he | vember the school will be under con- 
listened that way te the nextsermon, | trol of a Board of Trustees, composed 

| was convicted under it and was finally | of “the following brethren: W. Y.' 
led: to the Savior. What a power| Quisenberry, Decatur; W. B. Crump- 
there is in a word like that some | ton, Montgomery: John Roach Fack- - 
times, yet how many opportunities ler, Virgil Bouldin and W. B. Camp- 
we let slip! | belle, of Scottsboro. The, Board's | 

Through. all, the ages the words first meeting will be August Ist when 
spoken to the young man by a tender- | the teachers will be elected and the 
hearted woman will be yielding fruit plans for the future agreed upon. 
and spreading the glory of His name | It is probable the first session will 
after the one to whom they were be opened September 9th, 7 
spoken shall have ceased to Jive gud | “About "$300.00 is needed to put 
preach the gospel. the property in repair for the open- 

SEU !ing in September. Let it be remem- AT GOOD HOPE P 1 This i i . | bered: 118 18 to a Ai rade I' bad no dream of meeting anybody |= 8 high grade 
after the severe rain of the afternoon, ool sok 2 Soler ipl 

but by the dim light of a lamp orl. al Ee ihe ast jearis gop 
two 1 had the privilege of speaking |y oC e"o0™ Tre bs Tor proba- 
to nearly a houseful of well-behaved | ata e ord permits 
young people. dA |e shall establish a high school here 

"Far and near, in all this section, | from which there shall go streams of 
oie bens of ett blessings for a lost world. We will , 

pe | do only first class work and if possi- 
LINEVILLE. ble arrange it so no worthy poor boy 

. Itisa good town, in the midst of a | or girl who is ambitious for an edu- 
splendid country, having a college | cation will ever be turned away for 

(and a strong church. It is said that the want of money. Now let the 
the people of this section induced Bill | Baptists get a move on them. Some 
Arp to come from Atlanta to lecture have been rubbing their sleepy eves 
for them. When he went back and since this agitation began and saying: 
wrote of his trip he said: <I found | ‘*‘We have schools enough; better 
‘more well-to-do people living in com- | manage what we have got.” Away 
| fortable. homes -of their own than 1 with such talk! We need. more high 
| ever saw before, thirty. miles out of | schools and academies. Let us have 

(and in his usual way preached with appeal to their friendgi: init world.” 1 was told ‘of this re- | every one we can get without nvolv- 
aoark and warned. that uy. write. wp | 
{should contain nothing of the sort. | Dr. SAYS tists 
| 1 only quote what Arp said and only | their best until you load them down 
| endorse the first part. They are not| with great undertakings. That is 
$0 blame for not having a railroad; | true of everybody. Burdens make 
they have talked emough, they tell men. Let not 131,000 white Baptists 
  

‘of a little time, if the country con- and faith. We need to have more 
tinues prosperous, before this splendid | faith in ourselves as well as faith in 

| country will hear the whistle of wig/ God. W. B. CruypTON, 
locomative.. .... 1a 

Bro. J. R. Stodghill is the affec- | For the Alabama Baptist. 
tionate * pastor-of -this-good ehureh. : \ 

' 1 am sure there is no disposition on | From Tuskegee to Fort Deposit. 
the part-of pastor or people to change. nn 
|T was in the home of the pastor when Tosguats, a, 
only six weeks before it was robbed | . a 

of a devoted wife and mother. She Dear Alabama Baptist: : 
(was a remarkable woman in many | | have accepted the call of Fort 

| respects and left the impress of her -Peposit-Baptist church for every Sun- 
| beautiful life on her ¢hildren and on day, and will commence my pastorate 

TERMS CASH: $1.50 A YEar, 

  

| me, to have had them coming from in Alabama shrink back from anyen- 

ry 

| Besides brothers Ivey and Farring- 

| well were present and contributed 
| tendent. These two young men are | 

“Pastor. 
A twenty mile talk is a long one. 

the whole community. | i “enforced, but the governors have | 
still persisted in refusing to sign | 

death warrants. — | 

Thaddeus, Ala., July 28. [hak 8s Juss She eet ihe one 11 “phe saints at Lineville are talking | fgmily did not feel that we were go- 
br Rave edoauh. to meet me and dzi oe rof building a new church; which they ing home we Would feel very sad in 

| For the Alabama Baptist. 0 a Onford to- Delta. There fare amply able to do. | 1 was given a | Jeaving Tuskegee, but the saints at 
| 

  

session, 

nt. 

\ Rly 

“the ‘path of obedience lies success 
and happiness. Abraham went oul, | ville. 

It is a novel thing for a man to beg | i o. Al crag lon 8 man fo beg Revival at Louisville, Alabama. 
to be hanmed, but it must be remem- | 

¥ ari wo occasions. - Not | 4, ‘Bet hi ie 8h lis some lovely country through good hearing on two 00Cas dear old Bethel church were so good 

1 Choceoloceo Valley and beyond, over. 137 “away, at one of Bro. Preston's to us the five years we lived there 
. : Tet Ree BH Worle 2 ittle chure re were rained out in | it takes ; bered that the prospect of continued | On July 1st, ‘Bro. F. H. Watkins |a splendidly graded road which the | Tne have he Bri ¥ 10 fow | sgt. 5 Jakes Some of the Sadness 

life in Kansas is not alluring. —At- | came to assist the pastor in a series | enterprising Calhoun county “people | the afternoon but] Al A2 LL ALY away hr e- have ny \( 

lanta Journal. 

: : . | eae > 0 re 
Abraham's part to go. = But in reali. | $2¢h of these churches under ;the faithful, earnest, gospel preaching o ‘y it was his waking. It brought| g., Watkins. gospe: 1 8 of 
‘him wealth and fame and influence. | The meeting at Louisville came to 
If he had refused to obey the call | a close yesterday with many conver- 
and had remained at home, he would | $1008 and seven additions to the 
never have been heard of again. In foharol hy" baptism. This is said to A be the best revival ever. experienced 

by the church and people of Louis- 
A The merchants closed their 

not knowing whither he went, But | stores to-attend the services so great 
the Lord knew, His hand was lead- | V8$ the interest manifested in the 

ing and guiding and protecting Abra- meeting. It. is. not. the plan of Bro, 
ham. It led him to prosperity and | .hurch by ‘sentiment or excitement, 
usofulness, * If we refuse to hear the | but by preaching the gospel puré and 
«call of God to go to that better land, | simple, relying on the Holy Spirit to! 
the land of a more thorough conse. | Work in the hearts of the people, . 
.cration to Him; it. means ' poverty Christians are strengthened and made 

i A to rejoice and sinners converted to and “stagnation. © But if we ‘obey | Ohrist. 
and. follow His leadings,” it| It was indeed a joy and spiritual 
will mean a life of . happiness uplift to labor for the Master with 
and © prosperity and ’ usefulness, such an earnest, consecrated man of 
Have we the faith? Lord, give us rod and our people hope to hive hin 

with us again, 
faith like that'of faithfal Abraham, |’: T. M. THOMAS. 

Watkins to rake people into’ the: 

‘where he took me next day. Here 1 

engage in the work of road building! 
It means millions saved and millions 

' made by the increased value to real | 
estate. 

AT DELTA 

there was a great celebration on the 
4th of July. . There Was no display 

of American flags, of booming of 
cannon or patriotic Songs and \ad- 
dresses; but the Sanday School cele- 
brated in-its-own way, allowing sev- 
eral of us to talk. The writer tried 
to put some patriotic thoughts before 
the people and thoughts of education 
before the great multitude of young 
people who packed the “house. It 
was sad that hundreds were on the 
hill that day who could hear nothing. 
Bro. Ingram, a school teacher and a 
promising yqung preacher as. well, | 
with brethren Bentley and Stodghill 
were the other speakers of the day. 
i, Bro. Garrett, who Was reared near 
there is ‘the pastor at Délta as he 
is at 4: 

BARFIELD, 
hg     which will make us willing to go Eufaula, July 27, 1901, 

TN 
0 

  

  

| © |of meetings at South Side, Pleasant have built in the last year or imo, | 00 came, and not without profit I here and we will miss them sorely. 
er | Plains and Louisville churches. Gra- 1 Strange that every county does not | HOPe- 

| of x wary ba Ee os | v v k: 

- Apparently, it was a sacrifice upon | €l0us revivals were experienced in 

| We pray| that they may call ‘a. godly 
{man ‘a8; pastor who will carry the 
work on. | 
Jone of the best churches and easiest 

| Dear Baptist: | fields-1 ever saw and happy the man 
| Enh a | who comes here as- pastor. 

Avery seas rove ban born ESE Ag bach 
J July thé 20th, | from Castleberry to Tuskegee, I de-. 

Our dear pastor Rev."T. E. Mor sire;to preach at;Fort Deposit church 
‘and hold conference to put into being 

w x fb yd ix r. R. Y. d : ¢ 

Fol a full of | the various committees, to work for 

the "Holy spirit, and save to us. the | the success of the association soon to 
5 . x . ; 

‘hread of life” filled with divine [eonvene with that church. er 

nspiration. Every service was I hope all the brethren and sisters 

strong and effective, urging. souls of ‘the Montgomery Association will 

to Repent! and be saved. see this notice dnd begin to get ready 

Eleven precious souls yielded them. | 9 80 WA pet to the Bsocia- 

selves to the guidance of the Holy tion. earty welcome awaits a 

Spirit, saying: I will follow where |of you 38 well as the nts and 
my Savior leads’ Also two were re- representatives of our boar: s and pa- 

ceived by letter. (Much interest was | Pers: You can’t Please this noble 

manifested throughout the meeting. people hoter thm by Somig. ol 

And we can truly say that it/ was, in. Bro, R. M. Tunter, of Avondale, 

deed a spiritual mplift. Ala,, will help me in a meeting at 
The candidates were admitted to Tuskegee, commencing first Sunday 

ordinance of baptism on the 25th. in August. Ni 

Thus closed a service of six days : 

well spent in the Lord's work. 
Lurie KIERCE. 

| Damascus Baptist Church. | 

1 

'Sioxey J. Carrs, 

No man should be satisfied short of 
his best,’ ah {0 taut   - 

met a fair congregation. "The church   Kirceton, Ala.   
“In some respects this i8~——
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1 NOTES AND COMMENTS. - | 

The conduct of children abroad 

will always tell the kind of discipline 
_ they are under at } home; No use to 

look shocked and to scold them in 
an under tone, they will tell the whole 
story. 

It is estimated that the cost of 
crime in the United States amounts 
to $5.50 per capita of. the population 
annually. - The courts and the law- 
vers, by their dilatory methods, - are 
responsible for a greater part of this 

‘large sum. | 

Visitors to Athens, (xreece, will 

soon inspect the ancient wonders of 
the town from trolley cars built in 
New Jersey. The classic land is ex- 
periencing an electric boom which is 
a safer business than trying to wipe 
Turkey from the map of Europe. 

  

The sultan of Turkey has paid 
Uncle Sam’s bill, amounting to $95, - 

000. Of all bewildering surprises 

this is the greatest, and the climax 

will be reached if the Sultan doesn’t 

ask for a little loan of $100,000 be- | 

fore he is many weeks older.” 

  

There are times when it is a sin fo 

keep silent. We can serve the ad- 

nothing and do nothing when evil! will expose him to criticism and op- | quite 

runs 1iot in the community. Putting 

a muzzle on a man’s mouth at such a 

time is like plugging the cannon in 

the day of battle. 

The saloon provides the working- | 
man with a pleasant and inexpensive 
evening. —Chicago Tribune. 

Sure and what about the 

with table, 

pocket, aching head, hungry children, 

now; 

mornings bare empty 

discouraged wife—to say 

about the chance of a mardered wife 

(guilty of. Such folks do net count. 

nothing | 

Z. 

by an admixture of love and fear, 
and we are inclined to believe that it 

is mostly the latter, Were it love, 

counsel ofthe church would close 

their mouths against such approval 

of these chings as they are often 

for much in the strength of a-Baptist 
church. They would follow the dic- 

tates of the world and its allure- 
ments and are'kept back only because 

they want’ to stay in their church: 
There is hope for these folks. = That 
they are restrained by the church is 
a good sign. They need only to see 

that the church is right, and then 

they will mot only abstain from these 

things, but condemn them openly. 

—North Carolina Baptist. ~ 

We expect criminals to wink at 

crime, impure men at immoralities, 

| vicious men at vice. But there is a 

worse thing than that. 
  
i 

It is the |   men in the presence of emboldened | 
It is a contentment to let 

i 

| iniquity, 

| things alone without making a cour- | 

ageous attempt to remedy evils. Of 

| the weak and nnheroic mind~ No one | 
wants to trouble himself in affairs 

‘that will involve himself in contro- 

We all desire peace. Theii | 
business interests and positions that 

(involve a livelihood come in the way | 

‘and silence seems to be almost al 
| necessity of self existence. There 
lare big and savage lions in the way, | 

|and eyes whose sight is impaired by! 

position. 

| the lions are chained. What are we t § 

teorruption? What is the use of root- 

ing up one evil when we are sure 

such consideration cannot see that 

    

ALABAMA BAPTEY 

LITE ipa OTIC 
(Cassell & Company,” NEE 20K an. 

nounce for early publication 

An Eton Boy's Teter 

By Nugent Bankes. Size, 4} x 

7, cloth and gilt. 
i Author (Al Mr. Bankes is the AUMOr of «A | 

Day of my Life at Eton’ tat was 

immensely popular a few years ago, | 

The present little volume Pomiseg to | 

have as remarkable a 81, and is 4 | 

refreshing * change from the love. | 
letters epidemic. The author gives | 
us selections from the. Doy's letters | 
‘home, from the time of his entering 
and ‘the days of bad spelling ang | 
punictuating to seven Years later | 
when he ‘has become 8 Hemendous | 
personage in the highest form and is | 

about. to leave for Cambridge Tp | 
local color will not only please and | ing. 
amuse Etonians; but,-With the gen. 28” 39. 

“eral picture of the school-hoy life | 
will interest all boys as well as their land Lot. Genesis 13:1-18. 
parents and guardians. 

It must be confessed that the let. Haman's humiliation before Mordecai. 
ters are much more awusing and in- | ( 

teresting in the earlier years; hut so 
. . ve } : = ’ hs - ks 

supine inactivity of professedly good | are boys, ‘of course. By fifteen or Haman's fate 
sixteen a boy has become a much second. banquet. 
less delighted ereature from 
picturesque point of view than the 
younsgter whe could write: 

«Ducasuel is making a parasuit of agaist Jews. 

|courSe, a hundred excuses arise in| an old umbrella, and we are going to | 22-23. 
send Mrs. Cotterns. cat down in it | 

| He wanted me to, but I don't think The Jews victorious. 
|it would be very safe besides I would 6:13. 
| get in a row for being out after lock- | 

versary in no better way than to say .versy and unpleasantness, or that| yp, It isn’t cruel as the cat is 

light. 

  

    

   

   

    

Price $1.50. 

{July 11." 

6:10:18, ./ ohh 

the! 11:5-6.* } 

Establishment of Purim. 
He is, teaching me II Macgabees 15:36. 

oman 
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Communications for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 
Box 502, Montgomery, Ala. 

X 
Weekly prayer meeting, ~ Sunday 

Topic: «‘Enemies and Arms. " Eph. 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS, 

Sunday, August 4. Prayer meet- 
Gaining by losing. Mark 10:- 

Sunday School Lesson. Abram 

t Monday, August 5. Ksther 6.   Compare Esther 5:10-14, 
Tuesday); August 6. 

Compare “Prov. | 

Wednesday, August 7. 

Thursday, Aung. 8. 

~ 

succéssion of disasters. 
Ezra 9:3-5.—Baptist Union. 

¢ 

Saturday, Aug, 10. Job 1. Job's 
Compare 

  

W¢ have been wondering where 

all those reports from the Unions are. 
We were afraid that they were going 

to come in so fast after the conven-- 

tion and its. many promises, that we 
would hardly have space to say any- 

hing, How badly mistaken we were. 
We feel sure that most of the Unions’ 

‘are doing “something, ~ In all the 
Esther 7. | Unions that elect officers semi-annu- 

proclaimed at Esther's aljy elections were no doubt held the 
early part of July or the latter part 

Esther 8.1 0f June, and probably the officers 
Mordecai reverses Haman's decree | throughout the State have changed 

Compare Esther 2:-| considerably. ; That is always an in- 
n | teresting item, and all Unions could 

Esther 9:1-19. | at least do that much for the Depart- 
Compare Esther ment once or twice a year. 

| hear from you, telling us’ what your 
Friday, Aug. 9. Esther 9:20-10:3. | society is doing and is going to do for 

Compare the balance of the summer. Don’t 
| be bashful—or lazy: - 

Let us 

  turning at Stevens up town, hut I am 
_not.very good at. it.yet. The wood 
breaks so and; though I tried to 
make an egg-cup I was only able to! 
make a collar stud of it.” 

THE MIDSUMMER DELINEATOR. 

As this is essentially the vacation, 
time of the year, The Delineator for The Baptist Orphanage of North: without a saloon and without a 

August is the vacation number. The Carolina had an income the past year joiit.” The process by which this 
midsummer breaths over its pages of $18 000, about one-third of which | result has been arrived at is simply 

| to do in the presence of universal from the fashions down to the house- | was gifts for permanent improve. persistent effort upon the part of . 

hold notes. The 'daintiest dresses 
and dress accessories are gathered 
into this number, just suitable in 

| 3 " to a oy) . . . 
and a prison cell—are those, too, others will soon grow up in its place? | their materials and their make-up for 

‘‘pleasant and inexpensive?’ —New 

Voice, : 

The Sunday School Times states 

that for a number of years it has re- 

fused from £10,000 to $25,000 worth 

of questionable advertising, all of 
which go te the secular papers. This 

shows the disadvantage to which our 

religious papers are put. It ought 

| Mow the thistles to-day and a new 

| aud larger crop comes up to-morrow. 

| Cowardly pessimism is that. 
| cause the world is bad we should not 

| enemies are so bold and many we 
| should not offer them battle! 
Iwas not the spirit of the prophets, 
| Isaiah described the condition of the 

| body politic of his day as diseased 

the temporary use t& which midsum-. 
. mer clothing is put. 

Bet ~The dressmaking- article by Mrs. + 
| Gorman deals with lace-stock collars 

| ; pear to be more 
| popular this season. Ss. 

summer drinks and fruit salads. 
Three short stories also appear in 

the August number; one by Francis 
_ to cause some people to think a little | from head to foot, as full of putrify- | Lynde entitled “A Vacation Con- | 
when they begin to compare the sub- ing sores. But he did not go back ‘science,’ another by Arabella Kean- 

gscription prices of religious papers to 

secular, especially those secular pa- 

pers that have dailies back of their 

weekly. 

The Baptist Standard makes the 

~following quotation: — ‘Sow an act, 

reap a habit; sow a habit, reap a| 

«character; sow a character, reap a 

destiny.” But the Standard leaves 
out the first clause, ‘‘Sow a thought, 

reap an act.- And there is some- 

thing back of that. Sow a hook or a 
paper, reap a thought; sow a thought, 
reap an act; sow an act, reap a habit; 

sow a habit, reap a character; sow a 
«character, reap a destiny. The des- 

tiny started oftentimes with the book 

«or. the paper... 

  

Look at the label on your paper 
and see how your figures stand. If 
your time is out, we hope you can re- 

new at once, Do not wait either for 

+48 to send you a-afatement about the 

matter; or for an agent to come | 
around. If for any reason you wish 
your paper discontinued—as we hope 
you de-figts—send us the amount you 
are due to date, with the request that 

it be discontinued, and it will be 

dome. Of course, if the paper con- 
tinues to you we shall expect pay- 
ment for it. 

We are sorry to find it true that 

among our Baptist people there are 

those who, by secret influence ap- 

prove of the card table and ball- 

room, and would openly participate 

in and advocate them, were it not 

that, as they say, ‘‘the church is op- 

posed to them.” They are restrained 

‘drawn cords and ‘hardened muscles. 

fl 

| into some retreat and stay there un-| 
| til the times mended. No, he pro- 

ceeded to say to the people, ‘Hear 

yve-the word of the Lord,” and he 

thundered the law of right and judg- 

    

$500 Reward 

If “your druggist has not got it do 
not take anything else. Send de- 
scription of _ your case, take the 
agency and secure treatment free.’ 
Drummond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau 
Street, N. Y. ‘ 

  

to Montreal 
N Cy — 

Account Christian Workers Assembly; 
July 21 to August 4, 1901. 

(Black Mouutain, 

aie 

On account of this occasion the 
Southern Railway will sell round trip 
tickets to Black Mountain, N. C.,. 
and return at rate of one and one- 
third fares for the round trip, not to 
exceed Summer Excursion rates, . 

Dates of sale July 19th, 20th and 
22d, final limit August 8, 1901, 

This affords every one a good” op- 
postunicy to visit the ‘‘Land of the 

yo! we 

  

Harrowing a man’s feelings isa 
poor way of cultivating his friend- 
ship. fo ps 

Woman is. a conundrum hard for 
wan to solve, but he is unwilling to 
give her up. 

Little. words of kindness are worth 
more than gold and should have free’   

ment at them, —The Commonwealth. | 

For any case of rheumatism which | publication. 
eannot —be —eured with Dr. Drum- [conceive of a better Fourth of July 
mond's Lightning Remedies, internal | paper for boys. > 
and external; relieves at once; cure! : ¥ 

|ealy, daughter of the famous Dr. 
| Keanealy, entitled ‘Dr. Fordham's 
{ Daughter,” aad third, a college story 
| written by a college girl entitled 
| “The Impressionist Picture,” 
i 
i i 

  

THE JULY ‘‘AMERICAN Boy.” 

| The American Boy for 
| (Spague Publishing Co., Detroit, 
| Mich.) is an instructive and inspiring 

It would be hard 
| 

“The articles appro- 
| priate to the month are: «The Cra- 

guaranteed. Restores stiff joints, | dle of Liberty,” «Hal's Fourth-of 
July ‘Hummer,’ ” The Little Iude- 

pendence Day” and ‘‘Isaiah Thomas, 
the Boy who Helped Start the Revo- 
ution,” all well illustrated. 

Other stories and leading articles 
are: ‘The Henley Regatta;’ «A 

Gov. Pingree participated, the ‘story 
being told by one of the party; a 
story about Cornelius Vanderbilt; 
chapter XXII. of the continued sto- 
) “Three boys in oe Mountains” 

e ninth article of Turning Poipts in 
a Boyer entitled | “‘Going Into 
Society,” Part II. of How to Learn 
Drawing, a i 

- The department Matter contains 
one of Aunt Em's Talks to Little 
Boys; How to Muke and Save Money; 
Letters of George Washington Jones; 
The American Boy March and Two- 
Step: a biographical sketch of Kirk 
Munroe, the writer of ‘boy's stories 
July in American History; Important 
Questions for  Bey$ Who want to 
Seek a Pole; News About the Order 
of the American Experiments with a 
Home.Made Kaleidoscope; A True 
Fishing Story, by & 12-year-old boy; 
Fun and Profit with Humming 
Pigeons; Stamp snd -Cain €ollecting ; 
Amatuer = Photography; Wrestling: 
for Boye; Ametuer Journalism, and 
Puzzles, There sre 79 illustration.   coinage. ; 

: “ 

July | 

to North Carolina, 70 of Tennessee, 120 

pendence,” “A Talk "About Inde- | 

sh the... late. 

  

“NEWS NOTES. | unionlabor. The demand of the labor 
  a : ‘unions would compel all laborers to 

Dr. John D. Jordan, pastor First join a union, whether they wish to+ 
church, Savanah, Ga., will supply do sb or not, . 
during the month of August for the 
First church at Franklin, Pa. | 

ments. : 

The Alabama Constitutional Con. | 

vention, after an animated debate, | 

decided not to change the present . of Kansas, 
An amendment that jury system. 

three-fourths of a jury shall find a 
virdict in civil cases was the princi- | 

| pal cause of contention. : i and open work of various kinds, bo. Fi ald tiie Hoo res Dell Ol Yalious £lds, 10.4 | Fy to make it better! "Because the jeros, ete., which a 
tafernoon the Second Baptist church, 

3 ! 
i aE rhe TTT 

IOS 

That. The kitchen article for the month {of Columbus, Miss., was totally de-| 4. swner he would y Lets | describes various cold tomato dishes, stroyed. The Rev. W. W. Whitfield uld pay 

was holding services at the time and 
a large congregation was present. 
Several people were cut and bruised. 

| Although President Henry G. 
| Weston, of Crozer Theological Semi- 
| nary is more than eighty years old, 

| he performs all the duties of his of- 

| fice, and delivered lectures last week 
'in the interdenominational Bible class 
| to be held at Lake Orion, Michigan. 

Fifty counties of Alabama, 50 of 

| Arkansas, 30 of Florada, 133 of 

| Kentucky, 20 of Louisiana, 15 of 

| Maryland 84 of Missouri, “60 of 

| of Texas, 5 of Virginia, and 40 of 
| West Virginia have adopted tem- 
| perance regulations which prohibit 
| the retail of liquor within their terri-| 
| tory, save on medical-prescriptions. 

Twenty years. ago the railroad mil- 

age of the south consisted of short 

disconnected lines, and usually badly 

‘equipped. The mileage has increas- 

ed from 20,612 miles to 53,000 miles, 

In the same length of time the cot- 

ton production has gone from 5,753, 
000 bales to gver 10,000,000. Two 

decades ago thie cotton mills of the 

south consumed 188,744 bales.—Now 

they absorb over 1,500,000 bales. 

A very snd occurrence took place 
in Indian Territory, In a revival 

meeting the services were interrupt- 

ed by the conduct of a young couple. 

The church people sought the pro- 

tection of the police; aud the mat: 
ter was reported to the girl's father. 

and on the next night she committed 

sticide. The meetings were discon- 

tinged on’ account of - the éxcitement. 

Late news from the sceme of the 

great steel plant strike, as it now is 

called, is_not encouraging and the 

prospects are that it will be a pro- 

longed contest.., The real.guestion at 

involved directly or, indirectly, in 

most of the conflicts between labor 

and capital. The dispute is not 

about wages or hours of labor so 

‘much as on the liberty of the gor- 

| During a wind storm last Sunday | 

The father reprimanded his daughter | 

issue seems tobe that which has been | g 

~The city of Topeka, Kansas, re. 
ports itself at length ‘absolutely 

city officials to enforce the prohibito- 
ry law. Nothing has been done in 
Topeka that could not be done, that 
ought to be done, not only in every 

but in every state 
“where officials have sworli to enforce 
+ 8-ProRibItOry law, ooo 

ing standing timber—walnut trees, 
\The man who was buying 
{one very handsom oe. 

A man in No 

5 IE oe 

as 
The owner did {$50 for that tree. 

| not sell, but sent for experts. He 
| got £15,000 for the tree (curled wal- 
| nut) as it stood. The man who cut 
it down realized $30,000 for it on the 
cars. It was shipped to New York 
ahd veneered one sixth to half an 
inch. The sales were watched. The 
tree brought $60,000, 

Value of Agencies. 

  

bats the Idea that responsibility of 
supporting Judson and Carey fell on 
      

‘an independent nifssion society at 
| Kettering, England, in 1792, and 

| went out as a missio 2 tal 80 
‘ciety. There we ya few indi. — 
viduals he could enlist in Foreign 
Mission work. The churches gener- 
ally opposed his new object, and he 

did not ‘wait for their endorsement 
or support. The little handful he 
could enlist was organized and as- 
sumed his support. 

were aroused and enlisted afterwards. 
The same is true of Judson. ~ * * * 
The churches were all opposed to 

Foreign Missions, and what mission- 
ary spirit there is today has been 
‘created by agencies put into opera- 
tions by individuals. If the individ. 
ual had to wait until the masses were 
aroused there would be very 

  

These words from the Nashville 
Christian Advocate are as true as 
words can be: 

can possibly happen to a young man 
is to escape the necessity of self-de- 
nial and self-sacrifice. If during the 
whole period of his youth he is al- 
lowed to have his own gratification, 
all the probabilities are that he will 
row up to be. irrational, stubborn, 

and selfish, Parents cannot too soon 
begin to insist upon it, their children 
should learn respect for due authori- 
ty and regard for the rights and in! 
terests of other people:—-Qaly so is it     and 32 pages, $1.00 a year. | porations involved to employ non- 

tom 

possible t> develop high character.” 
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‘The worst thing that .. 
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the churches as such. The ‘editor E————— 
y isays: X ‘Carey helped 10 ‘organize : 
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: | evilof sin. If God is holy," then sin 

PusLisnep EVERY THURSDAY. - | is opposed to His very nature, Of] 
  ) : ad RIT or ‘must have, eighteen. Several breth- | consideration was only $4,000, while Dr. 0. A. stakely and amily are. ren and Sunday Schools have | the actual value of the property is   

  
. . Mate rd ah 3 

re i a , 8 

: HA whatever sort it may be, it is a revolt | Te2aidg a while at Tate Springs helped, Tt will take only $2.50 to | about £20,000, The early part of Sep- 

SE : Ep ov) TR i Mississipi and Louisiana Baptists finish a section. Send to G. @. tember a fine college will be opened 
EE Fagainst God. a Se held their Rate Conventions in July, Miles, * President of the Board.— | under the auspices of the Alabama 

Per Annum, in advance. ... even n $1.50" 5 the ol ster of sin { Aer State rl AEC ah i Se: os . 3 

To ministérs in regular work...... 1,00] Sometimes the character of si sf Dr. H. w. Provence and family John Bass Shelton. | Baptists, Mr. Miles in ah interview has 
© OBITUARIES, + | contrariety to vi Hoye distinct ‘have returned from Talladega Springs, | Selma Association will meet with | Stated phat ils schoo] will not be 

——— One hundred words. ....,......... Free. | than ai others. Sometimes Jt ape] Bro. Crumpton-is in attendance on | Mt Gilead church, Lowndes County | = will pi thie Pan ation, 
TN ms 10 pears inthe form of gross and open the meetirg! of the "State Mission | the 24 Wednesday in August. The tox last 

1 ~ a 

[PUSS io TY | Wn 
; oh : er for the Howard college, at Kast 

Rates quoted on application. - | licentiousness, a” form whieh is’ now | Secretaries y¢ Nashville this week. place 137 Rekiag is A five [les 1 ake Ala, and the Judson institute 

sates quoted. ¢ pM ro inlvi; its appears dnl Salm Ew) enton, e bre n >| Te ’ . 

: : " rd i [multiplying = its appearances - in | Pr. ang Mm. George B. Eager community will meet dele 50 Of ihe [at Marion Ala. The contract will 
~~ BUSINESS NOTICE. jour country; which has caused so gnq children of Louisville, Ky., are ing on the train at Bostce Tuesday | *¢ let at once for the improve- ae a Doser 4 many broken fortunes and dishonest visiting thei, many friends in. Mont- afternoon or  Wedn esday morning, | ment of these properties, old as well as the new address. The acts, so much hypoerisy in churches | gomery, —H. 8. D. Mallory, Selma, July 25 1° On July 28th we closed an eight 

  

  

date of label Hiifates the satie your and so much ‘indifference and hard-| The Scottsboro school property 1901. {lays meeting at Fitzpatrick, Bro. 

WC i 3 =. you do no i . : ’ - | ; 3 _ + ] PE) ; 
© h y XI reenvillo 3 ” 

oy Section pes it Ton pad a week ness of heart in liedrers of the gos. has been purchased by the Baptists, | L. M. Bradley of Greenville, did the 
or - N 1 A A . y “ . Mrs: Mary G. Cook, of Wilcox, ‘preaching, and it was done faithfully, 

‘earnestly and prayerfuly. ' The Lord 
(Was with us in great power. The 

So church was alive spiritually, and —a- ISINAG | great work was done in our Master's TRE «They | name, Fourteen additions, nine by 1 person. Tt ve | will visit F lorence before they return | experience and baptism and five by over the plans of Prof. J. R_Swith, superintendent | © Wilcox. We wish them a pleas jetter, “Bro, Bradley endeared him- 
our State organ, the ALaBaXA BAPTIST. ehristian worship, the sensuality that of the Greenville, Ala., public | 30t time—They are loyal friends of self very much to our people by his 

fe 5 21a subserther 1; — bani See arti ing it elsewhere’ i : . ; 
before. Vo te yider. al swherithe pel. The scenes that now transpire . Biticle concerning ere in| oi her rio) oF ons, permanent until he orders his paper « 8 - : SE, | r dang : . - : 

continued When you order it stopped | in our cities, the cargoes of polution | : CL babi Ja Cook, who Was assistant music 
y up to date. Expense of remittances | that are landed in our ports, the tem- |: *}1 communications and bisiness | teacher in the Marion Female Semi. 

oy registered letter or money order . ; “are buil . letters should be addressed to the nary the. past session, are v 
must be paid by the sender. ples of impurity that are built up MM ALaBany Baptist and ‘not to the | relatives in Decatur this week 

our capitals, the deeds of might that editor 
ResoLvep, That we: heartily endorse | get their gloom’ 

      

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- prevents so many from caring for schools, died very suddenly at Ox- | ALABAMA Baris, ~ | earnest and spiritual preaching. As & ww 

i 
3 Pa : : : { “ » i Phe «4 ry 

Y > 1a 3 . 3 », 

ple.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist | {heir souls and seeking theirsalvation ford. Ga., Satarday. 7 | The “Tramp” has recently dropped |& church we praise God for His Bon- | « 

se py Te o— ¥ 
: ) = . ww . 

| 3 r A wm 2 - . x } 3 +1 a 3 x 5 S. ). ; 3 

State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- awakens the fiery displeasure of the President Roof, of Howard (ol- [non ro: Ww. A Taliaferro at Fur-| hued 1 lesstnge pon us itl " i | 
ber 10. 1899. Lord, as when he looked upon the lege, dropped in to see us a few mip. | 080. He was in the midst of a meet- Ira Jordan, of Midway, was With-us 
  

  

toa » 
. » . 

ne i is week is | 12€, 10 which Bro. J. V. Dickinson and greatly aided us in our song ser- 
: 5 . utes one ing this week. He is | '& SE A ckinson ) 

Dexter : oT e. Upstai cities of the plains, before the storm Borateg Otfice, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. in the field in the interest of Howard, | V8 doing the preaching and doing it | vices. Hed Sion excellent help in 
\ (it finely. Taliaferro is much beloved a meeting. —W. J. Elliott, Mont. 

The Peacock [ron Works, of Sel- | py his people who are afraid some gomery. " ma, has an advertisement i the | other field will steal him. They scem | - The 1 BAPTIST, to which we invite the al- | more averse to losing his wife. They II | regard her as a greater treasure than | the pastor and that is saving a good wise consideration. Moré than once. 22. as Ahab hated Micaiah, because Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, of Rich. | deal. we have editorially miade the same De prophesied not good concerning mond, is supplying for Dr. Landrum, | If the Ba 

of ruin fell upon them.   

  

COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS. 
Sometimes opposition to God is 

by displayed not in open vices but 
«ader is pleased to note that 

the revival services at the Baptist 
church are being continued with good 
reswlts. Attendance from beginning 
has been fine, the house being liter- oplyis ptist denomination of the ally packed at many of the services, 

suggestion. Our associations 4p6 en. DilE but evil, They wish this pleas. uw Atlanta, Hunag the Summer, Dr. State will raise $37,500. as an en- In addition to the regular morning: 
Hirer toc. Taste it of the ure or that indulgence to be permit. 1awthorne was once the pastor of | dowment fund for Howard College, and evening services a number go 

tirely too large, most of them. They . po the Atlanta church. John D. Rockefeller, the great. oil | prayer meetings have been held in 

Cover such wide territory that num- ted. - The duties of religion Ina The | secretaries of the various magnate and multi-millionaire, will the afternoon, and on Monday after- 

bers of churches fail of representa. '0tolerable voke, and the thought of State Mission Boards are holding | donate “$12,500. Such is the pro- noon Mr. Risnerdelivered his sermon, 
tion because of the fact of the long their heart is: If God will not let their annual meeting in Nashville | Position | that Mr. Rockefeller ‘Fetters of Brass, ” i thes only, aii 

distance to the place of meeting. me act as I please, then God shall this week. Much important business | has submitted to the Baptist authori- of his i aehing Das, heen [Jone ith 
Associations by counties is the plan; | ROt be my God.” © Is before them, i ties and the trustees of the college. i. “ aod 5 be : . any church Res os 
Tn aliost ot = I Sometimes opposition to God 15 Special attention is called to ad. | The Baptist state ‘convention will be | have made pledges 1 ¢ vedler wn 

ML every instance there are : : Special attention is called to ac | held next Noveuiber and the subject 8 number of unconverted have will be brought up then. manifested an interest in their 
salvation. Up to this writing there 

- mn Ta | hieotione ts 2 E98 \ . : |} 2 IIR #3 Fall wing need worl 3 

“A Suggestion About Associa. ©bjections to His commands, because tention of all who need work in the tons, ”/by Bro. Curry, is worthy of they are so strict. Many hate preach- : line 

   

  

ye enough | churches ’ in each county to Seen In prejac 100s agair st Christians, vertisement of the Baptist Collegiate rtd _ I oe Bi CL. They are ealled by eontemptious Institute to be found on another 
) 

constitvee a good working associa- 3 5 pu puge of this isste. Also to ads of Have just closed a good meeting 
tie : 6 counties i titles. Their faults are dwelt pon... 3, , Co 0 whic Sp cdi of have been twelve to join the church 

a There are 9b counties a oasis amd as : Richmond College, ) irginia. in rhe Rev. P. AL Joaes did they, letter and three hy experience, : 

Rete out TT kn tie 2 WHI pleasure, and even their excel- - . aching :. The ¢ > hich | : wt : : : 

State, and about 77 associations 12 i cel Rev. ¥. H. Watkins. who is sup- preaching for me. he c arch, whic h The meeting will probably continue : 

of 14 more associations than’ coyn- 1€DCeS are scorned, [If they are con- Iying f )r. Stakely daring has been laboring under many disad. through this week. — Roanoke Leader. $ 

; ehtions th Foi plying for Dr. Stakely durifig the vanlages, is much encouraged, and = °° Temes Rm 

tes. If counties were formed into SCieBtious, the religion tal they. summer months has received a call |, “= ° HM Sunday | : ; or : ] 

ST ir ec hr he dort ae 1% hi =e ® Rl » oonived a eall lh ree were baptized last Sunday night. One beloved brother J. W, D, Up- 3 

associations, then we could always ‘OVE WES: be dendunced 33 bigotry: to the pastorate at Oxford. He has Bro. Jones is strong, fearless and Shaw came over and preached for us 

designate our ‘bounds, i & hypocrite is unmasked in their the matter of js aeeeptance under loving as a preacher and was very five days at the Secoid Baptist i 

In the event any counts has too Ridst the whole Chistian brother. COBSIderation =. ra © | acceptable to my people. Rain inter. | church, and the interest increased i 
small a number of churches to or- 100d mast bear the odium although No money in the treasury. to set- [ferred with three of our evening from beginning to end of the meeting. 

oe with the Li.3 : ; . fac . » There were 25 to 40 up for pravers i 

, iad dae ge they deplore the act, though their re. te With the Bissionaries on Aug. 1st, | services during the week, but we are praye i 

nize elation. £ + I act, though their re- i : Cok joc gh A pt The on : 

a Af association, then let these lig Ea : I No money ia the mails to supply the | not complaining. —T. V. Neal, Pas- at eaeli service. The church had . 

churches join the county nesviat to  11glon condemns it, and although the - 5 burch 2 Sa ; remply treasury, That is the sad | tor, Elyton, Ala. July 24 1901. been isha, 8 pastor for nearly a 

them, 2 caurch remove the gully one from f affairs Js writs rn 
| year, except for a short time, when 

State of affairs at this writing. Eve. Ams AND METHODS —I8 a booklet I 

: , of. one o hb . the fellowship of which he is unwor- rybody gone into sum quarters. — ; Faint, al GRFeR 
: While Sar o or elderly hreth thy. And — that which is God's W. B. €. Sas fa : es fihat-will greatly Snterestyall patelis away for his health to Florida, I - 

ren whe have been members of some : 
: _ who have brought up their sons care- had just commenced the work and 

particular association for. 36 or 40 mage and delight on earth is thus Rev. F. (. MeConnell, pastor of fully, and wish to find a college where found a great | many fatilies sick 

orf even 30 years, may not want apy COMemned, he himself is treated the First Baptist church of Lynch- only boys of like fine character are with measles and mumps. I find 
: 

much hard work, to do but enjoy it, 
A constant-change gqing on, a dozen 
families : going out and as ma. 
ny new ones coming in, [ am work 

ring and-praying for a gracious revi. 
val and believe it will" come EL 

Rev. Cox served it, and he had to go 

change to a county association from ith insults, burg, -Va., is recom mended by a admitted, and where is maintained mere sentiment « then the . But not these actions only! AH well known Baptist for the position the honor system and highest stan- 

Inere sentiment, vet when the good 30h) SH of corresponding secretary of the dards of conduct, work, and scholar- Baptist home mission board to suc- ' ship. Parents having such sons with 

it be made. cherib came up against Jerusalem at ceed the late Dr. F. H. Kerfoot. ‘those high aims; should send to Col. he protracted services conducted 3 T Murfee, Marion, Ala. . for a county association known as the Rap. 804 uttering his vaunting words, this by Pastor Cumbee ‘at the Baptist. Sr pe sanity Lhe cats. time. ~Several have heen received by : 

deiph county association, Calhoun a8 the aggravation of his guilt: church, closed Sunday night with ogue ot Marton Military Insti he. letter. —.J. K. Jenkins, LaGrange, — 1 
county led off in this change. and we ~~AZainst whom hast thou exalted five accessions tg the church. three Our meeting closed at Hartselle tas, July 27, 1901. DY letter and two by experience. The “last Wednesday night. It was a 

of Zion demands & change. then ler SU iS Opposed to God. When Sanna. 

  

Randolph county has formed a’ the head of his terrible Assyrian host, 1 
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sincerely trust evere other cotnty in HY voice and lifted up thine eves on 

  

      

  

    

  

“it at their ‘assog] 
M. Riddle, of Thorsby, | mons. He preached , the truth in | use thin paper in writing, and by all 

i pon the change, ar. 'PSulta.the God of heaven. He on. | Ala, has ~recently been: elected | Deanidful Supliciy, and great po | means to’ prepay tage full. 
te the beauty and the glory of very J Le President Riddle is one of | cited. The congregations -Were  agol half ounce, exept to Meter. 

EVERY commandment of the Bible divine attribute, 0), BT Ri or ais isos nf Ys. Statng SRY; than nsualin the day, and at| where it js 2.cents, Yet intelligent 

is. based upon a condition, EF ery Him, sinner, that you have raised Rous College nator his supomision.o 1 ight the house - was. well: filled; [people, even D. D. 's, in America, - 

appeal.is conditional. God has made . your voice and }fted up your hands A friend, we + $i ; le gly one made. public. profes. | pur A Z-cent stamp on a letter to. 

: i tnt’: Lr Ri . FF | dw 2 | Chi Ther Dai y 
man aa seffigons being And iavasi- Lon high: You are’ opposing Lod. | Read Bro. . Preston's dream, in | eharch we bhi Dies thee food ani. 2 pean nderys i” gin t ) 

ably respects this intelligence, thus Be warned of the awful guilt” of “én this issue. We are sorry that he ‘accomplished by. the number of con- doulile to get it out y So if you pay ’ 

enhancing bis responsibility. . Turn while there is an opportanity of re. awoke before placing the ALABAMA | versions, — J. G. Lowery, Warrior, {gn rly letter and “do not 

the leaves of your Bible, and you will pentance. And tarn from your evil Baprrer in its proper position along Ala., July 21, 1901. | put on five ‘cents, the poor mis- 

find ‘conditions running through it ways ere his wrath break forth upon gh other Jencuingijofia piv, “For the past ten days Rev. W, y, |sionary must pay” 10 cents to get it 
like colored threads through a plaid you. (ould you see Him now, a4 is in § gure haiee . ih he Quiseénberry has been preaching aout. of the office, If he receives. 
garment. - Draw nigh 16 God and he Isaiah saw him, enthronéd ip His Proves: - eep ght Jp Wilh MW 

    
  

    

full gospel to the people of LaFay-| many. his expenses soon amount to 

  

ii a ry rt \ : , . | : Lette. He is a most earnest pre pi More than the benefit of “the Corre-- 

wii draw High to you. Let the | teri holiness, you would like the. yoo eall atten apecially to the | i ait aay puts the rencher spondence, 
wicked forsake his: way and the uy. amazed prophet” ‘fall down hefore advertisement. of the -Aaniston—Col: ‘a simple way, yet they are pungent. 4 lt, 

righteous man his’ thoughts, ‘and jet Him, erytng: Woe 15 we for T 
* All our Chinese missionaries are at. 

am | lege for Young Ladies, The delight- | fig ministry here has been attended ; ; 
him return’ unto the Lord and he will 8 man of unclean lips and | dwell ful location apg beautiful surround, by the power of God. Quite a num. work o fheip respective fields, aad 

have mercy upon him, and to our amid a people of unclean lips; for ngs together with the supreme als ber have Joled tie Chute) a She They St hope fulnegs fox he Fi. 

Gol. Tor le riit anda atl lon, | Mine ¢y6s have seeh the King. the  Y2utages for the institution make good being done is of lasting benefit hey confidently expect a great re- 

-. 2 ake y pardon, ord Of Hosts! «You shall sec Hip, this a very atersetive and safe to those who are hearing this * conse. | vival, Buch as China has never had fi 

i e appea 8 alike to the saved and | Béreafter appedr in pecs din place to send our girls. crated, man, Last Sunday Dr. | beforeg The distressed people them- +i 

the unsaved turn upon conditions, 
’ 

{when He shall core with * ten thou.| We ‘ape: | sipt of interesting | Thompson weit to New Decatur to |selves feel much encouvaged by the 
and conditions mean responsibility, | sand of His Saints for the a "In ‘receipt of ‘inWresling 

    

    

    

Aint judgment articles from Bro ‘W. R. Whi ey, | fill Mr. Quisenberry's pulpit, | return of the missionaries, and are 
ee {of the wordgt and deeds of the ungod. of Alexander City, ‘Bro. Catts, of | This series of services closed this ready to show. them every possible 

Patience in well-doing, however | ly. And yoli must pray to Him they | Tuskegee, and Bro Goodlive, of morning. Mr. Quisenberry leaves | courtesy. —Texas Baptist Standird, 

adverse the conditions, has given to the | if you will not now. How much het. Gadsden, whic}, we are compelled to for his home io New Pocitiur bearing " RE 

world its genuine herces o's lg ter to hegin now, than then, L hold over until next igstié on account | With him the ove ane esteem of a The serv ant of God must be 
All ‘great’ men’ have sohieved: ith " = th |of ‘others which ‘came in ahead of | the people, — LaFayette Sun, . strong enough to face opposition, 

: 2 J b © | or i i + ard ' . 2 i i 
J 

im) ho | Waar blight is to the vine, sin is | them, They are all ‘good and will Dr. W. B. Crumpton, secretary,’ | The art of training ehildren for 

TK g 3 y. to a man, [keep well. + (and G. G. Miles, chairman, of the heaven appears to be a lost one, 
. £ . 
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do tines a ALABAMA BAPTIST ~~ Piri og ‘7 Aveusr1, 1901, rahe 
: : — Ea Tm m= rs Tl  — ; r rE gE : 7 : mT r - pel 

: : wi 3 Slt Pog STi Ny LS HOLINESS OF 600 ADM@NTTORY. - vp FIELD NOTES. © | «The Sections necessary to com- | board of wissions-have closed a deal al 

Alabam a Daptist. Bt . | at ee en ti plete- the" hook case in Secretary | securing for the Alabama Baptist. 
: adi Tam 1 The holiness God should serve as! iH Hieve the end Crumpton’s office for the Missionary {convention the handsome’ college + 

pp ing for it indicates to us, ‘the| _BOth ‘Sides beliéve the end of the Library have 1 1. We | properties at Scotts! Ala, Ti 

T sani. | & warning fo p § the | ° at : Te rary have been - ved, Je | prc ies at Scottshory, Ala. 

= NOWTONHRE, Avs. T_ 1901. [a warning 18 | great strike jg pear. lk y h een ‘reeetvec | properties at Scottshory, Ala 1e 

y © 5 Rad: Se = ordinance of Baptism w adminis- | precious season of revival. Brother “Mission HEME, ii ree ee ol 
the State will do the same. Let. our trig h? Even against the Huly One. of. tered at the Take Sunday evening at! Brett, greaily endeared himself to| ——— stom Stee} 

brethren think of it, and talk about a CE o'clock. — Russell Register, our people by his sweet gospel ser. | Missionaries beg correspondents to RS 

: tions, and if it ig: A8d 30 it is with every sinner, He Prof. WwW. 
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When Should The Baptist State Con-| . A Wonderful Dream ’ (Continued from 2nd page , | } 
‘ VERON Mest ? ) _ : Ten year of oo Bet eohtnet have | FOURTH QUARTERLY Repopy I wanted to make this little speech | glided hy. Itis now June 1911. BE — at. Tusc 

out on a committee “when the (ques- tion came up’ I gq =" | color, and I find it necessary to use | — ime > Op. (0 not.‘ favor: the glasses, when I read, or write. My | se April 1g, 1901. 

time we now meet, for the following | lie tar 3b Wrtle: = Ny | : ; 
reasons: “ hk © eldest daughter is just 18- years old, | Fast Liberty Association, 1. , fi : farmers. so vopv es | the Judson Female University which | Foreign Missions. =... ..... § 97 attend the o ory. few of them can 'at this time an endowment of $200, Dadeville W M S: : JRE 

f le ‘convention, | The Train " Toro] Foreign Missions. ......... 7 6 21 Si ). The buildings have been greatly | Fo ; od 
< At is a busy season with the | i cer | Home Missions. ....../.... 7p 
— fii o EEA ‘enlarged, but we find that further | .. IMS 

merchants so that few of them can ® ried ee { Cusseta W M 8: : attend lenlargement is necessary if we would | ~ Home Missions. .....--.... . 9 3. It is aime wh the sche Accommodate the girls who are com. | Foreign Missions. .....co.... 10 | 
in sss: d De en the schools are ing from almost every State ‘in the | C hurch aid. TA . 

: = : tha fen andl whe teachers engaged | (jpn My youngest daughter is now | dame : re—— BD) - 
80 that few of ¢ can atte; PR reading. 7 deb ie : : : ‘a i SRL WAR 20 a 

- Hh ii them can attend. 115 years old. She has just returned “Total. ......0. 0 8 96.49 | Lg os 1 m 

4. It is a season of the ‘ear ‘when | ¢,. ~ “a . 
; 3 ET ATs UF: “7 She - " 

po 3 | from ‘the Central Female College, of ti EES EAN IE Ra Rl. sue 

the lawyers are very busy so that " i als | Florence Awsociabio, od 
; ; 

few of thet J Dus) [ Tuscaloosa, Alabama; and'is prepar- | IS: : : la 

ew of them attend our meetings, - | Tri i . | Florence L.A and M S: :  @ : 

i re  : gs. (ed to enter the University at Marion | 1orence Toei » 
b. It is a time whenthe cour : ” | Foreign Missions.....-..... in session, and p lenthe courts are | next fall, y | Home Missions. ...... .. 0 

; attending our Hany are kept from | The Howard University at Kast | State Missions. .............. wp a A Lu . 

Rt g meetings on this HC | Lake has an endowment of only | Church Sid, ATI, Owned and controlled by the Alabama Baptist Convention. o3 
Ja 

| £ . 
or 3 1 i de Le aE 

. : SE rg : 5 

6. It is a iime whe ni | 1$200, 000. The enrollment last 8es- | ior in oh LMS: Oldest Baptist College for women in the United States, : 
Todt Po Bat ten only the sion was a little more than Six. hun-| Foreign Missions .......... 65 , 
HI 8, ith a lew exceptions, can dred (600 ) yet the faculty and trust Home Missions. Fo . 8h The Judson 1s Noted for Sever hes a meetings, a5d We Can | tees were greatly” embarrassed” he. State Missiong.....vy1 %0 1. The Cultivation of Christian Character. 
tion While Sh Tresentucn . pono Peanise there were nbt rooms stifficient Total . =. 0. 7. 8134 15] AIMS + 2. Thoroughness and Breadth in Mental Training, 
Le) on meet in November, 14, the domitories to accommodate all | ; 2k ( 3. Elegance in Manners. 

\ l ¢.) one representing all classes ‘the boys. Some were compelled to | Harris Association. ® 
of our people in person, | i 

| [ believe we ought to *meet about 

I ii nd aloosa. last November but wag | #2 beginning to feel like an old. man, | : Central Commi «My hair has beguhi to change its| Of Treasurer of Mittee. 

It is a busy time or season with | and has just finished her. course. Ab Lak ayette W M 8: : 

| board in private families, which hin- | O%%iches w MS: 2 33 gg | dered their progress to some extent. Lo Ty re 8 S200 

f 
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nar Yo -~ Y T 3 TNC 

the middle June i as NO- | , g | Home Mission box. .... . 11789] COURSES i 
vember ; . of ne instead. of Nooi “Phe eurricolun is equal to the Oswichee Suibeams:—~ I 2 ’T I< dre ey: Q- i - . . { S i! 

Iti g i" fon ang TCASODS: I hest in the State, and no university | Xmas offering... ............ 1 4 andi > Just atter.ourschools close, [ip the south is better equipped, but | Seale Ww Ms. i — 
ow her y . | . y { 1ome Missions, LL... 50 

ten our teachers could and our work is to be greatly crippled un. | , Home isslons PW CACTI TY 
would be glad to attend - > | Crawford W M 8: | FACULTY 

2 It is a lela less we respond to the call for help,| Home Missions. .......... _ 3751 = 'S a leisure time with the | that is just now being made, to erect | » : — | 
ucrchants, and many of them would | some new domitories, Total... ..... 05 % 161 (4 | fe ola 3 

. 
| ATR X RK 

2 Je attend. | Since the correlation of the Bap- | Muscle Shoals lsseciation, | PATRONAGE . 1s Ph when all classes, of (ist Schools ten years ago all of them | Tuscumbia Sun beams: | 
arwous » RR ale a veri be . of | . - = ! «or RIA SLR LCRIS, i 
rious Rie a and avocations. of | have made wonderful progress and| Foreign Missions... $100] 

€ . 1 A; (+ ny 10 Tarr ) th triacs gm = + erm 
i 

ow > Ople cou d more easily arrange greyow- working if union and har- Noile desaiion | © attend, und we could have a rep- {mony with each other, Truly, Mobile. St Francie St Sanbe EQUIPMENTS 
resentative convention. | 5 y Mobile, St Francis St Sunbeams { A. J. PrEsTON. b Jus Just before our people be- | pravilie: Ala. Jule 24. 190s, nto leave for watering places, and | — summer resorts, 

lies.” >. Our 8. B. (. meets in My. | Infamous, Plot of Dailies. and plans are inaugurated and the 
year's work outlined. This work is 
prorated among the States in her 
bound. - Each State is requested to 
undertake to do her part of the work. 

i gl 

    

  

It has been heralded over the coun- i, QINITY Drage N17 STi ' try that the American Medical Asso. Nontgomery Sevstiation. SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION rciation at its recent session in St. Montgomery 1st ch WM 8: Paul adopted unanimously a resolu- | 
tion requesting Congress to restore | Home Missions. ...,,.... .. -14 920 

Orphanage. en piaas, ee. 8 BO 00 | 
| Mobile, Palmetto St W M §: 

Foreign Missions. . |. 19 81 
Home Missions. :........ 150 

Total. cova... % 31 311 

Miss. Kelly. a 4 .$ 30%0 
The 8, B.C. plans and lays the | the canteen. Dr. H. D.’ Didama. | Self denial... 19 15 work before the States. Now it ap. | ean of the Medical College, Syra. | y, State Missions == TT 
pears to me that next in order would | a Jetter | 

— 
come the State Convention, to plan 
her work, and lay it beforé the Dis- ting that ‘at the general meeting 
trict Association, Then the associa. | the Association, when a majority lions meet and distribute work among | the 1,500 members were present the individual churches. This seems ie = 
to me to he the natural order of | 
things, 

I know it is objected that June or 
July is too hot to meet. But unless | 
rescued very soon; thousands m our 
great State will go to a mueh hotter | 
place. We ought to meet when we Ywas b 
can accomplish the most good. 1 eates “secured an affirmative vo want to see more of our Baptists at- | wpa 1 DF 
tend our conventions. 1 want to see | mous. although he did not put ti our farmers. lawvers, merchants, 1egative.” Dr. Didama savs: «T) judges and teachers in our great | Heganye Dr. Pid VIA SYeL Sn conventions. — This would give an’ 
impetus to our work all over the 
State.” They would ‘go home with 
enthusiasm and glorious results would | 
follow, Brethyen think and pray | 
over this question, and m 
Ford-direct us to do that wl 
bring most glory to His name. 

Jo G. Lowrey. 

but referred to a legislative committ 

however, ‘when not more than ff 
members of the Association we 
present—the rest being &f work 

o 

canteen as follows: Tt is well enoug 

    

  

that in. the strong -ORRs, 
      
   

  

  

   

  

ne Pee) Ta [anges from 10'8ip “The:     

Board to send out twenty-five new | physicians, 12 per cent. : port 18 pe _missionari this. year. This. means cent: ;-and-sherry another Soft dro 
    

  

2 iss Kelly... 796 Have yon seen a cop "HIND All Periodicals. were. changed. and’ 

a. wonderful advance, ‘and calls for! 22 per cent. People can and do get |. Miss Rel fines vee e er amenity 8 196 Have you seen a copy of KIND Al Periods Ye Er: rg 
a } : : - g me ssions, Lo... 8 87 1 EY welt Lavith 17° 4 v 

additional consecration, hoth in g1v- | drunk on any one of these beverages, | Charity FERIGNS1 «oe pn s nas } 15 o Lo WORDS in its new and-enlarged much improved with January issue 
ing of - means and. of . selves. We, And a high medics) authority -holds. Church aid. |... crnee BLO. Form? 1 The T it Ets ag) fo. 7: 
want some noble men and. women to] that beer, rather than whisky, is the | Huntsville Sunbeams: oo filled with good € ee . a Sabra ans ) 

a ’ ipa VY ov | y at 
™ | aw @ ¢ IN, 8 3 / # ' Cesessneneben 

volunteer for these “flelds “that are! cause of certain Torns of neurenia, | Home Missions. ............. =I, das eight p A hent any lao A wy Cnaneity ty rou 
i : rb , 2 . grr I] 5 i i be © 3 er amin | N ay . GREY Co nterm tess rennne 

open.andigviting. 5. Np Phe QaTIteen’: is the primary sehool; | Total. .......... ....3 -.8 61 30 ments. Itis greatly improved in every Primary Quarterly: isvsssivs.s 
both Re ~ nn “| the ’Kindérgartéh—for © the “salobns, | sed SEP ek way. One teacher writes: The wh abn Lent 

; co aa} N 5 ‘ . =} 1 1 ad next week. } * 
PROT EN weve 

The man who makes money hig Many a new redruit tasted alcoholic | €9 Bo eon ine ) “Thank you for the work you are delungituch The cgod is sure to:see his idol shattered. beverage for the first-time inthe can- . ER, teen. Tl * TN eo Putting the other fellow in the mud Jos iy hiss guived the Re. Jad 
dees -not-lift-you out of the mire; ; panions le 
  e——— 00 ~ this letter of "Dr, Didama's ex- 

oe FR | tensively copied in the daily. . -A TEXAS WONDER, | “™*1"*1¥ papers 
L 

TT e— in i ; ~ Oftentimes what the world calls 3 pia) t N Y Ny 1 » 

HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY. defeat is, in fact, the achievement of One small bottle of Hall's Greaf Discovery 

feos ti CHS |S etoren se won lo Ue How oF i Kidneys a DUIS bh Baptist’ Wl: uy ee ‘women: regulates bladder troubles in children: John, the Baptist, was cat short An. 
or receipt of 8k. Ome tal hove eto moms |S. Career, but he had served the end treatment; and-wil 0 his ie ‘Christ died a young man, 

"die 

tioned. ' Dr, KE. W. IL sole Bop 
. TENET AE, Mo.” Se d the ‘most’ igriominious 

ih PF See O. Hox! 629, "St. Hestime: |g nq “4 
Drug Company. . death; but what a Victory! Paul 

nials, Sold hy lf douggists and the Montgomery 

! eo READ THIS, was crushed beneath the iron heel of | RipLgy, TENN, June 1, 1900-Dr. KE. W. Hall, |. . | v v ‘ St, Louis, Mo,: Having tridd, various remedies persecution ; but. his tragic death was without satisfactory resuits, | was persuaded to 5 ive your wWondura wis, | have ed ane a fresh impulse to Chiistianity, battle and although my case I¥one of ong stand. RR IE ing that, baffled the skill of Lhe best physicians, |. No triumph of w yét it yielded at once to the ‘Texas Wonder. olf ants ite which TI hearsdly recommend to all suffering working itself out to its lo Sao from kidney troubles, Yours truly, W. H. Bro. eres ite apparent victory 

  

  

   
      

Tre . diets Montgomery Ist ch YLM & euse University, has written a letter — opigomery Ist ch Y LM 140 the Post-Standard of Syracuse sta. | M 

acting in Washington,” Afterwards, | 

the various sections” the resolution | Monigotiery 
. e AHPCR aid rought up again, and its adye~ corel aid 

secured by trick, was the her- | 
alded unanimous action of the great Church aid American Medical Association.] Dy. , Orphanage. : 
Didama goes on to argue against the | Pratville 1, A 8: 

a fo remember that the active principle | Miss Kelly” MAY he nthe soft drinks 7s identigal with | Howe Missions ich will : i: Key _ Xmas offering. HEPES 500 . a EL SREY  Pigttville Sunbeams: 0 MARION, ALABAMA. 
contains gn ipefinite amotnt of led Orphanage. hol, from’20:to 40 per cént. Beer | Prativilie Baby Branch: SE 588 3 

“Sothern Baptist (Convention | per cont, ; Champaigne, 11 per ext, a Total $140 Su nday Scho 1 
has instructed the Foreign “Mission ¢ : or PRL eee fr B06 

| kay, the favorite preseription of some | 

grog shop.” “You will not be apt to our Seminary at Louisville, Tt is to 

    

   

      

[ Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective, Business 
and Graduate Courses, - Music, including Pi- 
ano, Pipe Organ, Voice, Violin and other 
stringed instruments, Elocution, Art, Phys- 

i 
i 
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\ 
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ical Training, 
Composed of Experienced Teachers from the 
best American and European Colleges and 
Conservatories. 

( Two Hundred and One Papils from-eleven 

{ 
States. Over one hundred and fifty 
boarders. 

( The most extensively equipped institution 
i i 

j 

§ 
i 
i 

| 

of its kind in Alabama. Libraries,—Scien- 
tific Laboratories, Art Studios, Gymna- 
sium, Pipe Organ and Thirty-Five excel- 
lent Pianos. All modern equipments, 
EXPENSES — The Judson is not a cheap school, but offers the best advan- 

tages at the lowest attainable cost. he 

Begins Sept. 25th, 1901. » 
- : - Foreign Missions... 10 85 | For handsome new catalogue or information, address 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, President, -- Marion, Ala. 
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Home Mission box... ..... 65 gi = 
ontgomery 1st ch L AR: : 

+ Home Missions i a fname - - sini 40 00 the resolution was not adopted, | State Missions x : wl 10 00 : ee | Montgomery 1st ch Sunbegms: ITS AIMS. “oreign Missions x, 2 i Home Missions I. 2 ly Montgomery Clayton St WM S re Foreign Missions . .. 1 
in | Xmas offering. . 2 

y Clayton St LAS: 

: nan 1   — Orphanage ~~ =~. 
te | Montgomery West End L 

o | Fort Deposit I. A and M S: 
e | Cor - : i 100 18 Lowndesboro. L A and M S- 

Foreign Missions 5 00 | 

6 45 

500 
Church aid. 

h' Prattville: W M =: 
. 

    

8 00 

+Ovphanage..... .......... .. 8.25 Wo 

oft Church aid ce... 1020 50 N J J of | Montgomery 1st ¢h L wo 1 4 iN «| Foreign Missions » 5 00 | : 
a 

} 80 the Honor System of disci 
aid si) anand culture of the cadets, 

The Bachelor of Science Degree Admits Without Examination 

  

  

STEEN TENN 
To, develop symmetrically the moral, mental and 00 physical pature of each student entrusted to its care, with more regard for 00 character and culture than for mere scholarship. 

400 To prepare for business, the study of law, the study of medicine, the Raw 6 00 | University of Virginia. Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of 
| Technology, and the University of Chicago. ; ; 

5 i00 ITS METHOD 
AS: individual instruction and hich the president declared unani. _Churel aid 4, 44 

. 

the Largest Universities. = 
Applicants for admission must present ‘satisfactory testimonials of” 

9g 55 Z0od moral character and of good conduct and standing’in the school last 
- attended. The authorities of the Institute will make a pe 

“es. 15 00 parents who desire to educate : a son. - For i 

  

formation address 

ARY INSTITUTE. 

S. Instructors from the great Universities, 
persanal attention to the needs of each student; 

pline and a home in the Iustitute for the care 

10... 

rsonal visit to——— 

SUPERINTENDENT. 

    

  

   

    

   

    

  

    

      
   

  

    

   
   
   

    

    
        

     
      
    

  

      

  

  

i, Foreign Missions. ........... TH 

91 

  

ri North Li berty Association, 
THmSVIRe EL XS 

      

| 3 os 3 lecture course is to be mtroduced into | 

{mond then vesd ft ehrongh.” 
be on Sunday-schools, and th Another BAYS | VOES dire 0 be delivered.) 
specialist on that line. The 

| ses of this course are 10 Bé PROVE 

  

lec-      
     

i 

———————————— 

| “Ndtwithstanding the dreiwbatks in| i tik A | China, our foreign missionaries last | 

  

lb 

EMMY mother Riwavs telly me to be sire and’ Ne 4 bring her a copy of Kind Words | Picture Lesson Cords vivvuyiss ii 

od’ B. XY. P, U. QUARTERLY For Young Peoole’s Prayer Meeting | by the Sunday School Boda," - “ quarter, 1oc single Copy ; ten or more to same address, 6: each. 

| BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

  

J. M. FR@S1T, Cor. Secretary. 

. our Southern boys and girls. The Improvement | The Primary Leaf... .. ‘“ ay 

| We are glad to know that a new | Te pan bay It the Kind Words (w'kly) 8 ppenlarged 
{ Fishest possible compliment: - Instend of w=" wii Words (semi-monthly) .... 
cing through it and then throwing it down, as I) chil 
have seen them do, they wateb for it eagerlyiI'Kind Words (mo FF Yok a abies dis 

Child's Gem. Vesadeeseediiy, seen : 

yo 

cosh ene ea soe 

J SOUTHERN BAPTIST ( "ONVENTION. 

Bible Lesson Pictures... [iin 

8. Per 
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  'year baptized 1,000 converts in: the Te 1 

sionaries were sent out. i The Board | 
received a total of #156,083.33 and | 

churches and 6,773 native members 

  

discounts. Rev. J. W. B.. Brookside, Ala. W. A. Hansrs) MJ 
\ 

—————————— 

  

It is a very rare thing that a bad *   Tom Pastor. Baptist hureh; Ripley, Penn: Mapes pd FP mo bh. 81°1y hiro the ashég of defeat: : 

  

son makes a good husband or father. 

$A 

in mission lands. ris ; Me en nd Asgapomys} 
Em—T . UNTER, M. A. TYPEWRITERS —Easy Terms, large 8.0. IM, Ag 

Dy ¥ i 

different fields. Twenty-one new mis- | = TOE M OND r COL LE GE. 
#& CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, FOUNDED BY BAPTISTS IN 1833, 

Value of Property and Endowment nearly One Milljon Dollars 

We now e127 | nstru 10 degrees of B.A, B.S, M.A. and Bachelor of Churches ap ,774 84ve. mem] fag: BOISE SECHSIo 0 SUISSE 8 Sr RB 0 tat tach 
tors, all or university graduates of experience in teaching. ‘ : 

Omas. H. Winston, M. Ai, LL. D.; Chemistry and 

   

   
   

     

    

1 .; Law, Rooer GrEaoRy, LL. D. 

‘Mathematics, R. BE, GArves, M.A; Latin and History, 
(English, J. A. C. CaanvrEr, M. A; PhD; Greek, 

phy, Wi. H. Warrsrrr; LL. D.; Modern Lan. 

: Jess LAD $250 for session of nine months, Session began Svhorgis F. W. BOATWRIGNT, President, Richmond, Va. 
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of wrote = scales Tend ss the 
# thickened cuticle, Curicvne nt 
MENT, to instantly silay itching, 
irritation; aad infsmmsation. an 
Soothe and heal, apd Crrice a R- 

¢ SOLVENT, 10 cool ww Sethe the 
= ‘blood, A Sixers is oft ten - 

p 1 ar Florence Association, i 
  
  

secu iens, obit, i bE H This body: will convene with East! 
NG ry word Floreiige: Baptist church August § 
re aud: 11, Rev 0. F. Huckabee will 

pvig Ma | preach {he introductory ‘sermon. 
MeXier, | | Every chureh in the Association is 

rocks: | requested. seid delegates 8 a fill 
dow | at | at tendance ; is desired. i {stone. leaving bruised and bleeding | AN Visitors welcome: © Come up| wearts iu its wake, but in the family of | Bro: Rditer and be with us on the | 

tite tate Pe T. J. Bettis this dread and | asion. | 
{terrible visitor has repeated his gloomy 
tsummons with short intervals. } 

1 Within a few years half of this family | ee 
Yisee béen gathered into their eternal | Men Of faith are never men of de- | home-- -have passed beyond the mists | phir T 
i that blind us De First, the devoted |S} 
mother was taken, the eldest | 

{daughter and sister, then the 
| father, and now Leila, our’ happy-| 
| hearted, joyous “Toulie.” : Mey 
| Toulie was the merriest, most light- | Bowel Ki 
i hearted of all the sisters, and we pre- by i by 
{dicted a long and cheerful 1ifé for her, | 
i but the unerri ng Albwise Father saw fig | 
| to take her unto, Himself. 
i The _heartfelt sympathy of hosts of | 
friends goes out to the fond indulgent 

{ husband, the dear little boy, so devoted- 

rwee 

  

fw Died. at-her how 
dune 6 1901, Mrs. Lei 

afte a lingering illnoss 
I Grim death has Jeftits 8 
| Beross almost every famil 

then 
Mamie, 

| 

| 
[ 

Lemons. As MEDICINE 

ey the Liver, 'Stomac *h, 
evs and Blood as prepared | 

H. Meogley. int his Lemon Rlixir, | 
a a. 31:4 oy. drink. 
Jomtien, ‘constipation, indigestion, | { headache, appendicitis, malaria, kidney diseases, : fevers, chills. heart fall BETYO ign All other diss 
CASES case a torpid or diseased liv. ly loved by his mother—and to the! er-and eed by It Be an established | Hhrorher and sisters. who. remained. with | fact that Temons, when combined prop- { and nursed this béloved sister through- tevly with athes liver tonics, educeithe | 

101 i 'Notieps. of stations wanted as 

+ tho Governess, 

  

ONE GENT A WORD. i 
  

Teme hers, Swe | 

Seamtress, Domes. | 
~Property for'Sale, Rent or Kit. | 

change ge, will be Inserted under this Regd at | ong cent a word for each insertion. Initials, | 
fikures: and abbreviations count as words, } Count the words and multiply the number by § the number of insertions wanted, 
money with the hotice, 
théir post-office #ddress: 

nographers, Typewriters. 

Parties must furnish i 

    

Jok. W, VESEY, Pastor. 'OR SALE. Fifty “Short 
| $21.60 each 
and Jeroughbr ed Berkshire Pigs, $7.50 each | crated 5 

; 

+ pay for ft. 
{ | “Pléno, "care Alabama Baptist 

W- ANTED—At Frank ville, 

Testimonials axoceilent. 
; a Alabama Baptist, 
Ca 

      

Hors and. Polted | Durham Calves, Bulls. $28.50 each; heifers | crated, f tod mos. old. “Good Reds, 

Ison & Ley, 
Hurrodshire, Ky. 
EE eerie 

31-26¢ 

oR SALE -A Fi olondid square F intio will be | sold ata barn in tO one who hay the eash to ; None others need Pp ply. Address 
tr { 

  

Ala. a male tench er with a first grade certificate t to teach & It cures ‘hil- | public school for a: term of seven months. A | Baptist preferred. 
ja J. Wood, M, D. 
{ cation, Frank vite, 
| ested odie 

FW: ANTED--AR “experienced: grad: nate. 

1 Address (enclosing st amp) 
care Superintendent of Edu 
Ala. 0.41 

first 
wants: TERHOY ment. 

Address ‘Padagougue 
Montgomery, Ala. 

grade male teacher. 

  

  

andsend the i. 

1 
| 
i 

TP, 
Hn 

SH AU 

Tag wickns ahd Kind hearted 
Reighbors weg dnfiviag in their aften- 

on fe rs. MeNider, and every one 
- was interpsted in Herand | 

Der YecOvery: but “human | 
twas only when 

anxi ious Hod 
d was power! O83 

i touched hand, and the fe ver 

i as he only can 
love of the ( Great | 

f Man. he Son © 

y +h i Lae 
+} ial 
nrobbing 

or Chees and 

“hed Deen SO par l 

dicfenring jtohia ge, LH d- 
They “ing, scaly; crusted, and pi imply 

skin, sealp, and blood humours, 
“wiien ail else fails. 

~_ Millions of Pople mse Chtiters Soap, Sasbeedt by Comer OINTMENT for bexutiiy- ing the skin, for cleansine the sealp, amd stop. 
ping af falling Bair, for softening and whiten. 
Tor the hands, for aby ichings and shah % 
bathe for snooringirritations and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration, for many 
‘Sanative, antisentie 

 Braieiont he 
Jd Sais Fn Com 
Lwrs an Cans, Cony 

  
  

} Whereas ied aur gracio as Hes KC - 

ealy ather. in his s inscrutable provi- 
dence, accord ing io bis infinite wisdom 
sad justice. has been pleased ts sum- 
mon the 2 SHiFit 2 Sister G. W. 

oil dad great 
rest and “unspeakai 

MMiction 

Whereas, she was a sweet-spinted, 
consecrated Christian woman and 
who, by her endurance of the disease 
that proved fatal exemplified that 
Cait ike Spit; and 

that knew ber, and whose fifitencs 
was uplifting to all the communi ity 
that felt it: and 

Whereas, she was a loving com- 
pasion of the faithful pastor of the 
Baptist church at this place, and who 
is a loyal, enthusiastic member of 
Cole's Spring Lodge No. 32. 1. 0.0 
F. of C ottondale; and 
“Whe er Odd i 

sorrows, bereavements and disa ppoil 
ments, as well as-bis joys, prosperity | 

Lovell — 

nd that checked ife’s 

we could have feared 

Uxe Who Lovep Her 

trives 

» Lie 

; Er She hecame 
f Bey Creek Baptist chureh | 

years, and 
: 3 3 ife 

Life's work we 
He's erown well WOR 

Now comes rest 

Rak 

ic —— HER Pastor. 
Narafalia, Ala; July 18, 1991 

Sister Luey H. Franklin widow of 
late Bex. DB. Franklin was born 

5 1854: died June 20th, 1901 
s. T months dnd 18 davs 

; life she professed faith in 
ned united with Grant's £ eek = -hareh, Tusealoosa county, 

She was married to D. BF onl 
Nov 14th, I To them were born 

j seven hil ; four of w hom still 
afl wi a devoted mothe 
neighbor an exempi ary | 

ie 
iHve, 

{ hr 

death. For herto live-was€ Hiri st. 
die was gain. W & commend the be- 

+reaved children fo their mother's God. 
Her former pastor, 

J. G. L 

telegraphy and wirpless 
Eley ones have he iscovered » 

- and happiness, are mutually shared 6 nes have heen discovered. Let ix a wide, feajernal spirit ; therefore 
be it 

Resolved. first, that in the “deat 
of Sister Lovell, this community has 

Jost a valuable member aad exceilont! 
woman in-every particular, 

Second. That we, as an organiza- 
tion,” extends WW #he bereaved family 
our deepest sympathy, trusting they 
may find comfort in the hope thattg, 
‘their loss is her eternal gain, and that 
they may so live as meet heer | in 
Heaven. : iy 

~ Third. That a pige of the mitutes | 
of this lodge be dedicated to the 

“memory of deceased brothers and 
their families: “and that these rescln. 
tions be inscribed thereon, 

Fourth. Thata copy of the fore- 
going resolutions be furnished: the 
Birmingham News, the West Alaba 
Breeze and the Tuscaloosa Gazetre 
for. publication, also transmitted to m—— 
the family of the deceased. 

Respectfully submitted in fellow. | 
slip, love and truth, 

W. T. Hiway, 
“B. ¥. Hisvow, 

oN Aveuexaun, 

Blessed is the man who can hear | 
, another praised and not ‘add thereto | 
his own meagre of detractions a 
name of such a man is not légion, 

- ,.800thes the child, 

us have wireless polities and wireless | 
religion, amd this old world, will be 
worth living ‘in. —Philosophet's Gem. 

A DOCTOR S 

haut Tetterine. 
of Ec EA 

ADVICE FRE¥. 

Pr-M 1; Fields 
ectic PO, Elmore Co, Ala; says 

‘I know 1t to be a radical cure for Tetter, | | Salt F heum, Eczema and all kindred dis 
eases of the skin and scaio. [ never pre scribe anything else in all skin troubles” 
Send 30 cents in stamps for a tox bf it, postpaid, so the manufacturer, IT. how | trine, Savannah, Ga y if ‘your drugg st | doesn’t keep it 

Fonly relief to be the 

‘Tama preac her of the MIE 

wiried a dozen di Here at nedicines, 

ane died a trigmphant Chris | 

WANTED. Ladies wanted to do lenses must be Compound thelr homes, This Isa general | 

most desirable results upon the stomac h, 
iver. bowels, kid neys and” blood. Sold § wood sulary paid. - For partieulars, write had { amp Address, Miss ALice CURBPON, 

by druggists. 30 and $1 bottles. 

Lindsay, SoC, = ——— Rev. John P. Sanders writes: hm + Dr J Maier. Atlanta Ga: Thiave | WANE Bovonivie en wor wo | Bs relieved of | a trouble which Ki atly Permanent employ wen, or 2) RO 4 ceil wily ri ftir | 
endangered my life, by using Me ozle y's parties. Southern Pablishing Co » Montgomery, | Themon Elixir My doe ‘tor dec) dared my Ala. 

knife. my trouble GPor Situation. bei I Appendicitis. 1 have been prea | girl. pently cured and am Bow a well man. | renee 
Church 

South, iweated in the town of Verbena. 
Ala. My brother Rev. E. E Cowen, 
recommended 1 he Lemon Elixir to me 
Ship me 3 half dozen farge 
C. 0. Db, wh 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
= ured fie” of g long. stamdi ug case of 
chills and fever b y using two bottles, 

J. C. STANLEY 
Engineer E. T Va. & Ga. R. R. 

Moziey's Lemon Elixir cation to 
Tad ma of & case of hear disease wi} WM. W. SWITH, Chancellor, % eILion o ar yes I's stand 

rom =e, gr : w Fone _~ Lnitege Park, Lynchburg, Va. 
» done ne any 4, yok, tale age and sex of Propose sTooenT Tures Dienr, 31-2t eow Cor. Habersham and St. Thomas Sts. 

Savannah, Ga 

Moziey's Lemon Elixir. 
I full Iv endorse it for nervous _prostra- 

tion, be: adackie, indigestion and consti- ation. hi vir 3 wit 8 Faculty of 12 gentlemen and 2 Indies, 
pan i, ha 1g used it h' most satis Salubrious mountain citmate. Outdoor exercise » after ail Sales remedies od Sp pringscsaiphut soa 

Ld JW. Roto, or catalogue of 59th West End, Alante. Ga. Jos.’ A, TURNER, Cen't Mgr., Hollins, Va, jul-ang gic 1.4 Pr 

ever so- slightly in the frame, 
the benefit derived from them 
18 lessened. If they are turned 
over, they make the defect of 
the e eve twice as great instead of 

- correc ting it 

ing glasses ° ‘that were ground 
especially for you be sure that 
no ohe repairs them but one 
that “understands the action of 
the complicated lenses: if they 

z are put back in the frames 

  

  

For a gentle naan 
Ne outfiss for sale. 

3 Fremont Ave Dayton. © 

The Randolph-Macon System. 
QF 

Endowed Colleges and forvelatod Academies 
LO men, women 

DOLLies 

BOVs and givis 
your ¢ ey es, 

[ make a specailty of repair- 
ing gomplieated pectacles, 

H. RUTH, Optician, 
— WITH — 

NOT I CO-EDUCATIONAL . 

loans sselin 
located at five diffe 

0 8 system unde Board and i anagement, Money and ti ime are. 24 ed greater efficiency secured by 1 strated eat dlog ue mailed free 01 

lass 

fred | 

generul 
and 
t 

Oe 

* but Lemon Elixi 

  

HOLLINS INSTITUTE | 
. Established 1842. 
tot of young ladies. Ex. 
plete curriculum (studies 

  

  
—— os ea te mr Se ts rio emt 

ROANOKE FEMALE COLLEGE, 
DANYILLE, VA. 

Session Bewins WEDN E S113 Y. Sep is and you ladies. Boardi nF capacity ft ¥ Tent Aesdemic schools. Music 
rienced and ev ured tench ! Oro  Burhelor of Arts ahd Tatters Good fr OTH” 

The session inst close a 
Catalogue and terms furnd re BVP JAMES. B. op 

  

« Anexealient | 
Hot and « 

      WHS she Hest in man I¥ Year 

i 
President, 

right side up. 1f they are turned | 

If you are wear- 

      
  

  

The isi Central Femal 
TUSCALOOSA, A ILA. 

  

3 Trade stnboiied by Gay, 
Montgomery Prog Co. 

———— 

0 FOR Ov ER FIFTY YEARS g 

Hardie & Durr and 
: } 

rl 

[Mrs WINSLOW 's SOOTHING SYRUP has 
ean wed for children feet] ing. Tt 

softens the gums, al- 
lay aif pai 1 cures wind colic, and is the 

gdemedy for 
® Cents a bottle 

Diarrhea. 

  

The World’ s Greatest Fever Medicin ine, 
Johnson's 

| slow Quinine cannot doin ten days {¥plendid cures are in striking 
| with the feeble cures made ) | 

Quinine 
{Hi yom are jutterly wretched, 

| drive ont every trace of Malarial poison. 
Ing. 
wiser insure their health by sing John- 
sou’s Chill gud Fever Tonic, It Costs ou 
vents Hit cures ROL one cent if it does | 
not. N-1y 

Twenty- | 

{ Tonle doés in a day what | 
Its | 

© onts ast | 

take a | f { thorough course of Johnson's Tonic and. | 

The wise insure their lives and the | 

-— 

DEPARTMENTS—Literary, Music, Art, Elocation, Commercial (including Book. Keep 
Ty pewriting) and Industrial (including Dressmaking and Millinery). 

—- FACULTY +Each member seleetéd on aceotnt of Bcholarship, Abili ty 
DISCIPLINE—Strict but kind, 
HEALTHPULNESS—The record of the Central in this respect is unsurpassed, 
SOCIAL L [FE—Tuscaldosa, the seat of leartding, the center of culture and refinement, 
RELIGIOUS ADVANTAGES —The best, both in school and church, 

o_ PRICES gor tuition, board, fuel, lights and Staloghe $52 per term” of three onths, or | For ministers’ daughters $100 per session. Send for, talogiie, . 3 

B. EF. Gc Les, Presid 

to’ Teacli and Obes 1 character. | & 

or $156 per 

7-18 Sm 4 3 if 

A 
A
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© 

to know how-to-best- wash quilts—as 

© ganization is the first essential to| wonderfully. The woman who washes et : Ch The bath, in itself, is not so dishes as they should be washed, | father to his daughter just before feng in 

clear complexion is proper eleanliness | bag hung onthe wall between the some doubts, 

  

  

Small Helps in Dishwashing.   For the py hams Baptist—Household. | 
AE 

Healthful Living and Thinking. "Many housekeepers dislike washing | Grump. “Po FOU call * this steak TTT “Tdishes. vet an attractive, table, set fit for & Christian to eat? Waiter: | with polished dishes and shining | “We haint anxious about de religion | hysical work is immensely harder | glass; is 8 test of her superior house- {of our Gustamers, boss. "~+Selected:| 
Physical work is immense ¥. harder. giass, y oa “such a dis- | - ) . Nr 

when it is dene under depressing | keeping, and un 1s not such ‘te 3 {Nell (excitedly): ‘Here's a. tele. | - . ' | ‘conditions. The friction of | agreeable task if one Is Sus ounted | gram from Jack Punter of the yap. | 
nental ‘condi ui Fateh 3 a ei ements for. po 

eo : ‘hat | with the necessary implem © Silty team. 
small worries-is to the mental what | w! ! ro mleate-of dish. | 3% . h | habia pt x] ashing. «Have plenty of dish. [ yp) "Bele: ©8 o broken, | 

ttle are to the hvsical, 1A | dishwas g : THEE. : AL savs: i : +1 Pie noble thought is toatl helpful, | towels, and- they should, be yashed | How do yoy prefer it “set, Greek or | 
” ) ch Bye 3 | sane ime ev are p By d . 

: LT ; : nd ‘and hung to dry eac aes | Roman? 
it opens the gate to restfulnéss 2 | ‘th 3 fe tly lean | 

: : wk hey are perfectly clean | 
strength. Most of us have the power | used, then hey a be Wiior) Clerk: ba cies f rseives; but for the next dishwashing. bor; lo make clear skies for-ourselves,. ick of cheese cloth | look at some 

or { it is we do pot put|three thicknesses o ¢ hola | i eg oy the sadness of i the rest {sewed together make excellent dish- | PéDsive tha, these. | | ‘aside the worries and open the var but it is" well to use a dish- | ‘Not necessarily, but I: would like | 
door, = First, we must seek the healtlr- pe > ; y onexar they are sufficient, as | 10 100k at some of better quality.” — | ful living, and the other good: things Honey ll and save the hands | Philadelphia press. : 
ill follow. A strong, healthy or-|they clean well and save the hands, 

Noy Smile. 

  

BY 8, WH ond 

: 
| goods a little more ex. } 

  | 
| 
| 

To as the awakening of -the skin scrapes egch dish clean and piles it| graduation day. “that there are very | 
orest am 2 4 

| by the brisk rubbing which follows. | with its kind, Small ‘bits of soft old few branches in human learning in | 
| 

3: : . . kn wav - rs be kept active, but those of the entire | dishes. and they may be kept ready “Well, ge confessed ” | The be od | for use by having a wide-mouthec | ‘there is one gybject on which 1 have | 
son also. The best help to a good | fc ] g > subject 0 

i h I don’t quite Know | If one be of a robust constitution it stove and the dishwashing table ready what to wear,’ Washington Star, is an excellent thing to tke a cold to receive all bits of clean cloth too | H1a% Ofteh he ont people sap) 
sponge bath every morning on rising small or two dilapidated for ether “Where in the world do all'the flies gi. those who cannot stand it, it is| uses. The inside of carafes or de- come from got It x simple enough a rood dea to rub the entire body | canters may be cleaned with crushed he oor ak Th hoes, lug Sa 
« LF MH 1 : x : wg . ~ i ) » s ces the is . 

over with a bristle flesh-brush. This egg Shells, eliopged raw potalo, or cyclone makes the house fly; the | 
cairbe done within. three minutes and Kernels of corn. by putting them in| S ; ; he bottle with” plenty of hot suds. | "08rder makes the butter fly; the 

i Shpod a tinghi rotgter- the bottle with! plenty of hot suds, : + . | 
will set the hijod a tingling - wonder te Doulle wh pent CL 11 -Dlacksmith makes. the shoe fly; the | 

let stand awhile, then shake well, 
: 1 Jockey - ‘makes the horse flv: the 

fully. ~ 
It is a fact that it requires ind : : 

; cy br Cpr] nes self necessary for ws siiing giass that is Na . 
and perseverance to keep ones self oooary for washing Phe viven Wife makes the old man fly. 

To keep the hands deeply cut, snd it may be given an 
_— HT 6 

\ Ww ell grooms of. 
. . . TN tel Fa l field Reaper. and hair healthy —while a husy we nan extras shine bv ranaing with a fianne “i. 

an Air Qeattl) LiR § Ss} { j 3 

  

dastry empty and rinse. © A soft brush 

—Shef- | 

spend “much time mwanicuring ! cloth dipped m aleohol, then in whi- Qae of Eutaw's young gallants re- | 

cannot 
. and po 

: ; A: reall it ; oe } 
use a few si ch will pro- rub. off and polish with a sof oth, swell social function recently, and tect and keep her hands beautiful if There is nothing better f hing upon noticing the letters, “‘R. S. V. nature has $0. Twoichina and glass than a suds of -pear- P., which appeared upon one corner | things are ing ones | line and warm soft water. Rinse in of the invitation, he was somewhat skin smooth and sof}, - use: clear hot water, then dry quickly and puzzled to know the significance of 

  

   

et ol . tie 
vet she ean ling. Leave the paste to dry. then HBved an invitation to attend a 

      

    

   Ney 
3 ay 3 I, ~ rs} } 3 atifallv alaas RTE Xi gree Ome lit atic 

hard water if you can help it—you the dishes will he beauliiully clean. ‘same; bat, after some deli eration, | 
   

can soften it with alittle borax. An: Marian Marland says in her hook, "he defined it thas Right Smart Vie- old family plivsician advises young “First Aid to the Young House- tuals Prepared.” Of course he was | mothers to fortify their young chil-' keeper,” that 8 woman ean atlirm on hand at the hour appointed. — Whig drens hands against infection by that she loves tv wash dishes until & Observer. washing them daily in water to which t 

   

   

  

she comes to believe it herself. and borax had been added, as it thoroughly there can be no doaht but this is one The pores are thus left of the greatest helps in dishwashing Mary 

  

Baldwin eminar; | 
disinfec is. 

  

  

    

- Costs Yothing te Try. 

  

she has several heirlooms and prizes © a fis 
them becsuse of the associations : Would you like to get rid of that This celebrated revort Is now open for 
They are being very much ‘dsed now «chronic REHha ism or offensive Saparh | The Summer Byes reasonable. For par. 

La ge 3 * forever’ Then take a bottie of Botanic ticuirs ada : 
especially when one has cool nights Blood Balm. which has étiresd thousands I M. HENDRICKS P . | 
in the autumn and fall months. | of hopeless cases that had resisted doe-{9. 1. 14] CKS, roprietor, 
Quilts are considered neither artistic tors-and patent medicine treatment. ; 2712 Falldegn Springs. Ala : 

Belle: “WHALE it say 2 | 

‘Perhaps vou'd like to| 

Shopper: |! 

“I suppose "said the admiring | ownership of Mp RE 

¢ i § 

butcher makes the cow fly; the house- | 

   

Talladega Springs. 

i ee _ Avast 1, 1901, 

USINESS. 
~ 
an 
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BR 
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~~ Big" Incorporations. 
Several Gentlemen will Take Slices of the Stock. - Big Sale of Pianos and Organs at Reduced Prices Before Change Takes Place. 

      

On aceount of the change to be made on August 15th in the music Susiness of E. E. Forbes, with headquarters at Montgomery, Ala., whereby i will be incorporated under the laws of" Alabama, the entire stock of anos and Organs, will until that time be offered at great reductions in price, Several gentlemen will take stock in the new company, and Mr. K. E. Forbes will he its President. The success of this house under the sole 
: - KE. Forbes, has been phenomenal, and there is at pres- a the Montgomery store, and the different branches, the finest line of Pianos and Organs ever brought to the State. It is desired that as much 

. = 

as possible of the stock be ti Li av and before August 15 

: ra CE anne thet whit WTRTENYS w | ] § ¢ turned.into money and notes before ugust 15, 

Not only should the pores of the face 'cloth is excellent for e¢leanit 3 which You do not feel well informed. | the time the chan gently, | vq ; Ze. takes place. There is every reason to believe that the ory low prices offered will have the desired effect. Catalogues with prices 
: 

I I | of any instruments wil} be sent upon application. 

    

E » Tate Spring, TH ARLSEA 
OF AMERICA. 

= 164 miles last of Chattanooga, 42 miles East of Knoxville, Tenn.. on the K. & B. R. R. A Health and leasure Resorts Open =wtt the year. Special ratés during winter months. Address, : THOS. TOMLINSON, Owner-Proprietor, -:-  -- Tate Spring, Tenn. 
gametes RE BR EI ——— UT — SR 

Carson & Newman College, Coedveational 
cressive tan + FFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE. IISSSONOGHH 

i tidings spiendid a     o0ated in a healthful climate. free from .malaria. New and tists in the va      Ou chalrs, and reasonable charges, 
TREDIS are not olen Character emphasized as much as scholarship. - 
ORUe ddd ress 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 
Next session of eight months opens October 1st 

    

Excellent equipment, able and progressive faculty: wide range of theological study. IT help is needed to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressiey Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. logue or ether information. write to 
{36-131 

For cata- 
E. Y. MULLINS, President. 

  

 aveed 3 
wien one has sllow dd it to legenerate ® it 

y 

free and unciogged. waen one has allowed it Ww degenerate | _ Che a gene fllabama Normal Gollege, LIvgston 
GENIC METHODS, = ; STM bagins Sept. 5.181 Located in Shenando 

i j 

HYGEX LL 
A. M. H. Valley of ire Unutpassed climate, beautfu 

’ 

3 To. oe i 3 . ‘ grounds and modern ap intents. 25 students pu 

. 

I Was very alisd to be ahle Wr re- ——————————————— session from 37 States Ferma moderate. Papils eate: . . — Lo. Mi ; , , 

oY 8 ei —_— 
any time. Send for cx. seme Normal, Literary, Industrial, Business. Art and Music Departments Young 

spond to the housekeeper who wishes Cares Rheamatism or fatarrh Throuzh ths Bleed. CrMtisE B OC. WHMAR, Prin Staats, Va. |. - 
5 

ady students boarded at College Home under the care of-the principal: 3 
_ Tuition Free! Board Low! 

Almost every graduate who has tried the State Examination has received a | certificate. For further information address 
(sepl) MISS JULIA S. TUTWILER, Principal. 
  

    

nor economical by many housewives, Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures 
poison which causes the awful zehes in 

retires ments eres mresmm—— 

Music Business of EE. Forbes to be Merged into 

yet, the fact remains that there js "10Ugh the blood by destroying the state Normal College, Florence, Alabama. Al 

scarcely a home in the land that does the bones, joints, shoulder blades and Bot contain o hr 1 rod Eo 2 
Eo... g : : . bad breat air g. éte, thus 
time patch-work quilts. To be healthy Dad breath, WApaired hearing. etc., thu rgenic. auilta frontend. making a perfeet cure. Botanic Blood and hygenic, quilts that are requently po. thoroughly tested for 30 years. used need to be kept sweet and clean. Lomposed of pure Botanic Drugs.” Per. and it is not disagreeable or very fectly safe tn take by old and young. hard work if managed properly. Druggists $1. Trial treatnient free by 
Choose a dry, sunny day for the 13 Mitchell street. Atlanta. Ga. Describe work; and one had best begin early Four trouble and free personal! medical in the morning so as to give them advice given until cared. Don't give plenty of time to dry. A washing op hope. but try B. B. B.. which makes hine and wrinser «. i t a ne... Be blood pure and. rich and huiids-up machine apd wringer are almost a 7e| the “all run down," tir body. B. cessity—iniess you" are blessed with | B. makes the blood 1ed, giving the skin a stout, strong laundress, and thers the Fich gow of perfect health, “are not very many strong, healthy — washwomen in these days. You put. The Salvation army is-at work in 

  

    

  

the water inthe vessel to heat, and forty seven different countries and when quite hot dissolve enough pear- has fifty five periodicals, priated in line into it to make a good suds, then twenty-one languages. 

€or more.of these old back. swollen ghands, hawki ng. spitting | 

  

writing. Address BLOOD BALM CO. | 

A Training Schoo! for Teacheps. 
TUITION FREE ; i 
per calendar month, Necessary 

25 per session of nine months. 
course offersd. Graduates in 

positions. Every grad. 
held & good position. Fall term 

fay. Sept. 18, 1901. Write for cat. 

A. C. WILSOY, President. 

Board 3 10 41a 
SXDeEllses $100 1 

Manua! Tray 
demand and 

te of las: 

  

      

    

  

it money in bank ti | POSITIONS! a7 deposit mon ivesotes. Cat | fare paid. Cheapieard. Send for 150-p Ca       

  

   
   

PRACTICAL ¢ t i | <Zraw yg hom’s wre vines vias y 
| BUSINESS an 

orth, Galveston, & Shrev 

Nashville gs Little Rock, Ft. w, 
Endorsed in 

   07: sales on same $25 to $50 day. Noi 
vacation. Enter any time. Book 
band.ctc., taaght by mail. Address Deges 

2B 13: 

  

  

2 . by & men from Maigeto Cal. er | | 3.000 students past year. Author 4 text-boolks on 

  

      

—%$18 per “week and Expens | gam, Ik spepsia, Headache. Backache 

  

pour it into the. machine—put the 

quilt in, work the machine vigorously | Denmark hias passed a law securing ten minutes, then pass the quilt medical attendance for drunk ae i through the wringer, change the dirty | gong at the expense of the publian 
suds for a clesn one, and wash again. | who supplied the last drink. | Pull cours « tes Ba] Three rinse waters will be needed, sering 5 and a little bluing may be added to Phe foolish man Er a, 

Tulane University of La. 

  

encanta 
+ ALDERNAN, LL. D., President. 

  

    

  nex wsjon, Tulane makes leaders 

  

_ New Crieans 

Alabama ~ Polytechnic - Institute. Wi. LeRoy Broex, M. A.. LL. D., President. Enrolled last session 414 students. Faculty of 14 Professors, § Assistant Profes- sors and 12 Post-Graduate Instructors. 
Offers five Degree Courses. Tuition free to residents of Alabama. 229 per yearto Hon-residentse— Has 18 different laboratories. in which students work regu- larly. Military exercises required of all cadets physically able. Students hoard with families in Auburn. at $0.50 to 815 per month. For catalogue address : 

Ala. 
‘VY, uburn, 

  

Powhatan College 
For Young Women, 

2 Oharles Town, W. Va. 
NOTED FOR—Its 15 Schools, Able Faculty, Magnificent 

   
   

        

v ‘‘far-famed Valley of Virginia,’ near Washington, DG 
Write for Catalogue. . - es od 

Law. Medicine... Kon new chales esa SS. PP. EATTOXNY > M., Pe B., President. 
  
    

the last; hang the quilt on a line, | pend- | 4; VCALIOHS. {1a facilities for instruction in 

i 
\ 

a 
he oes - ps 

- 
“4 & amon Hn " li A —————————— 

: ing money trying to get something | Engineering , Unexcelied op : x : ‘ > . : _ 

IAT 
| Ing 3 3 ge > © |“ ORUISETing are unsurpassed. Unexcelled og NNISTON CO 

EGE 

tury the edges over just enough to | ¢ nothing. The average man is | Portunitios for the study. of Sugar Chemistry. | A oy - LI. 

‘bold it, and fasten ‘securely with | § 
: 

- y . ) foolish, 
| Many scholarships gn the academic department, 7 

- clothes-pins. The first suds will be! 
too much soiled to use again, but the |   

        POTLUnities affieded for self-help. No worthy 

i . . . | 

| b ¥. If needy chart t . its 

second suds will answer to - wash the (The Best Patent on the Market. | 007. Noy, Hull rin $100 REWARD. e. "R KeBRUEF, Secretary, 

next one if you wish to wash two. [. 
| for catalogue 

This is a colored lauhdress’ recipe, | If 6 month s Jeaument You's cure any. 2-13 
nd her : . i case. of Bad-Healt , Catarrh, Bad-Bio , 

a an hv sri mpite of Hght- Bad-Taste, Bad-Breath, Bad- Compas. 
hess, : » wren AOD, ITO (ular-Appetite, Bowel Trouble desman: Weak Kidneys, Lazy Liver. Rhewma- 

  

   

    

e or Heart Trowubie- The very 
re 

best - constitutional. treatment: |, un- 
On account of the fupla tcrease th oer bres. | Healthy seasons and places is Hyaps Di. 

ness we desire t6 employ representatives in’ dit- | gestive Tablets. One tablet per day! 
ferent. sections of the country. Will pay. 818.00 { one-half hour before breakfast. : 
a week and expenses to responsible persons, One months treatment by mail 

0.25 | 4&0 %0.25 ITN a x L. B. 483, Chicago, Illinols, 

‘A SUPERB CRIP CURE. 
Johnsoy'y Tonic is a superb Grip cure. 
Ives out’ pyppy’ trace of Grip 0ison 

from the System. Does it quick. Within 
{an hour it enters the blood and begin 

OSIT | to iE utralize the effects a he DDison. 5 
“ R. R. FARE PAID yond the 13 Jt places s Gil ithin a 

A Sn | nek dd ols ates cos of por : ect Ith... Peele cen ‘ures. Whiuhipe | Ask onith. Pride 50. oot and Fever ROOLLECK, Macon, ca Tonic. Take nothing else. 8-1y ° 

men and women, fordetng Yreasgnablegmougt | io 1 vg SE 4 { 
of Work. No canvaluthiy" Kndveds with tore. ¥Eq monty Weatment. 180 wmblets 1 (g ences. R. H. WOODWA RIX C0; Wlishniore. <5 Yili (x Bp-Ly. « TJ. HUNT, - 

- - aaa oa 
4 

. i w b 

  20-131 y s 
Le — 

The man who publiely reprimands 
you is not your friesd. Ap open, admonition is an open disgrace. 
Forged TT —— . 

08 is much aasier for a woman. to 
make a fool of a man than a man. of 
a fool. Phat Ah raed 

   GUARANTEED 

| 
erom, Ind. 

“ { 

| 

UNDER 4 
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| Hoard and accommodation ab lowest Tate. Op- em 8 For 

Art Eiovution. etc. “951 pupils last session. Not a 
high grade, authorized to ¢ 

imeat and not expensive. 
Beautiful grounds. Magn 
furnished —only two upils to a room. Broad verandas 1,000-feet in-tength Nos union depot un electric far line. Life in the College Family is mest Ts ) Here teachers know each other so intimate y-that the tenderest ties are forme and the best influences secured. Board and Tuition in the Literary Department 

) § : po able & A ; 

Vanted Wide-awake Agents laundry, For catalogue or other information, apply to. Tune oa fe Tes Ws | MB. L. J. BATTLE, Prosident, =~ i 

ny oung Ladies XX 
(Anniston,  . - > Alabama. NEXT Session BeaiNs SEPTEMBER 11, 1901, 

Experienced and successful teachers. The very. best advantages in Music, 2 University, but a College of onfer degrees. Christian, but-net sectarian. Uniform Grand scevery. Delightful climate Pure-water. fitter: butidings: VIStv:eight bedrooms’ hansen; 

wiv 8150.00 for the year Ministers’ danghters $100 per annum, not including 

sepsis aman A sma 
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Mgs. LF. WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE, | 
> BI (TRATION, President, ....,...1705 Twelfth Ave., 8. Birmingham; Ala. “ B.D. Gray, Vice-President. ‘ 

  

‘4 ~-¥ i iy oes Ee cys ww ia ve oni s rs Bitmin ham, Ala. 
” H. L Mevies, Vice-President Ex. Com... ..... Livingaon, Ala. . fay ark Leader Young Peoples’ Mission Work. . Birmingham, Ala. 
“ (BO MM ARRIS, Leader Babies' Braiich, 801 Sayre St., Montgomery, Ala. - GEM OBRROW, Treasurer, ,........ 1711 Eighth Ave., Birmingham, Ala. + M. MALONE, Seeretary...  . 00 ET A pst La e, Ala, 

“5 Te tere of heat oo ET —————— - oR 
: » Word, and Not Hearers ouly.” EUTAW, ALABAMA, 

FIVE DOLLARS WORTH. 
Ye ATS 2ZO. 8 poor woman gave what 

lars—to Bible work. One hundred 
Testaments were bought and distribu- 
ted. One fell into the hands of an 
infidel in New Orleans: he read it and 
gave his heart and life to God, If 
as as if the poor woman had saved 
him, 

has recently been completed. 

MISS WILLIE KELLY, 

Mrs. J. Dew writes that the Mis: 

sionary Society is at” work for mis- 
was to her a little fortune—five dol ey Bagley kgs Given Bo ® ) 1 | Ar. Jaekgon, Tenn..................... 11:20 pm 

Baptist church in said place, which 

Miss Willie Kellys visit to Living- 

  

mini NEWTON SA. 

Non-Political, Non-Sectdrlan, impartiaf, 
A school in whieh the poorest boy or girl may 

bear off the highest HONOIS. | os: ie 
The great cardinal a ro-Truthfulness, 

Honesty, Temperance. Indu ry and Economy, 
together with thoroughness 'n scholarship, are 
some of the elements entering into. the course 
of study. In short, Christian Education is the 
one alm. : 

More than 40 Young Teachers have 

    out with the Cel- 
      

      
    

    

   

  

    

Gas. 
" Finest Equip- 
ment operated in 
the South. 

     

     
  

  

been out in two years, ap ; : oT, fi en turned soled y R18 Schedule in Effect June 23, 1901. 
"Dormitory for Girls. Sp endid Music Depart. od ot I a 
ment. . It : : ; No. 4 |= 

Training for Examination 4 Specialty. Lr. MONLEOMBTY + ove vanes vsinns odvsienss 10:00 am 

Expenses for nine months: Hoard, Tuition | Ay. Tumelox rr... 1111 0010 be bum and Laundry-—less than Write for Cata- | Ar. Corinth, ..... ooool. oil B 9:30 pm 
logue to m nt AY. MOMPBIR. i. iv. oy iiss civipannins 7:16 am 
ee fA ‘W.- TATE, Prinejpal.— | Ar-Hot Springs... reins 5:20 pm 

dA: Ar. Caire........covn ais rE eee -Z56 am Lor 
  An 5 Louis Soman eave ike vids TENTS gl am 

. - r. Chicago.... ....,... $5 srmnamar ane bray 4:20 pm Alabama Girl's [Industrial School, | Ar. Waukesha... Ll 8:25 pm 
; Ar. Kansas ClHy.. ... 0 eeciissias Be m  MONTEVALLO, ALA. VAr. Denver... oo IIIT 11:06 pm 
The next session opens Sept. 18, 1901, | Ar San Franciseo................ a aninnn 6:56 pm 
  

An enlarged Dormitory and new Class 
Rooms make it possible to provide for | Through train No. 8 arrives at Montgomery 

I vetrira: ated rand tA i sn lat 6:66 p. m. 
more girls, and to better accom- | For tickets, eall upon S, T. Surratt, Ticket   

! Lighted through- | 

ebrated Pintsh 

   
Another fell into the hands of a 

young man out West; he was led by 
it to seek the Savior. A third went 
into a destitute home, consisting of a 
mother and five children. The mother 
read the third chapter of John, aud 
ere long the door of her heart was 
opened to Jesus Christ and a devout 
~and faithful woman witnessed for 

ston was a source of pleasure and 
profit. Quite a number of ladies and 
children gathered at the Baptist 
church on Sunday afternoon to hear 
this godly woman tell of her work for 
the Master in China. In her simple, 
earnest way, she told how the Lord 

iis blessing the cause in China, and 
awakened in all present a desire and 
| determination to do more for the 

  
modations. For eatalogue address 

  

{ 

Rawlings Institute, 
- CHARLOTTESVILLE, va, 

A well equipped female school. Good | 
board, thorough instruction, healthy | 
climate and beautiful scenery: 20 offi- |   

{ Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 
: PETERSOX - I . W. 

FRAMIS N. , President. Smith, Passenger Agt.. or 8. P. Hay —Seuth- 28-8¢ ; : | eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce -St., 
> , { Montgomery, Ala. ' 

or further information, call upon R. W 
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God in the world. Two of her hoys | spread of the gospel in that heathen | September 11th. Address’ 
followed her example. i land. She who gave her money to buy | . [t was a joy to, have present, on 
the Bible is dead, bul her works 
abide, and the blessings she brought 
about can never die, Shall there not 
ue maay more like her? —The Baptist | WwW. M. U. work. 

nion, 

‘much loved corresponding secretary, 

Mrs. Phila Carden, of Cuba, Ala., 

this oceasion, Mrs. D. M. Malone, our! 

Florida and Cuba. 
May 26th. I 62 | 78 58 

er * 

cers and teachers. Next session opens | 
  

H. W. TRIBBLE, President. | 
    | 29-9t 

  

i Ar. Sprague Junction. 4 15pm Tooam!. ....... 

  

¢ | Lv. Montgomery. ...... | 3 15pm 620am! 7 45pm 

vert S805am $3Bpm 
ese. B 422m 10 05pm   

   
, sat : words i 3 ! Ar. Dimmiek.......... leaneen os $hH0am ........ Wv : afte 2 y Ov v . or A = is who said a few words in re gard io our | W. 8. WymaN, LL. D., President, Ar. Abbeville Junetion|.. ...... 1023am 11 50pm 

| PAT. Dothan...........0.1.....0 .. 10 38am 12 glam    Ar. Bainbr 

  

   

University OF Alabama; a mise ps ads 
| oT . . terrae... 1230pm 2 05am 
| Seventy-First Year Begins Wednes= ar Ciimax.... 00000 00000 12%pm 2 2am 

  

   Pharmacy, Civil and Mining Engineer- Lx. Waycross .......... i 

= Avavsr ! 1901., el | © ALABAMA BAPTIST, 4 i 0 = ‘yp 

General Gommittes Golumn, The Baptist Coll nite, Solid Wide Vested Trios, 

    Principal Poi 
“4 

fbn 

Alabama and Georgia 

  

| THROUGH RATES AND TIOKETS 
FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

CATION TO ALL POIN
TS a he i 

“ a , : . i . . y Ar. Thomasville. ......0...... ..| 140pm 3 15am | : (Children’s Bible Day was observed ©one well known in the Bighee Asso- | dav, Sept. 18, 1901. Ar. Valdosta... ......|...0....| 325pm 4 37am | North South, by the Livingston Baptist Sunday ciation for her deep interest in mis- nC epme—— A i san frooeen) SEE 8 saan] ” ’ tle 
School the list Sunday in June. The sions, was present; and-spoke-impres-| Professional, Graduate and Under- Ar Tampa............. [2000 7 10am 1060pm | 

i pv "Qk sively ‘ork xg a | graduate Courses -in Law, Medicine, Ar Port Tampa... ... adic. dpa 7.5%m 1030pm | East 
program issued by the Sunday School sively of the work so dear to her. graduate Courses in law. Medicige, AT. Br 65am | py aw 

—————— Board was followed. The attendance 

School Board, Nashville, Tenn. love for him. 

The Ladies’ Missionary Society will 
was good; the exercises very enjoy- ever remember this joyous occasion, | 
able; the collection good, and was’and may the Lord ever bless these | formation. address 
sent to the Bible fund of the Sunday three noble women in their labor of 

  

A city pastor says: ‘One of your pastor or a friend of the paper that 
field editors called vpon me for a list may not help.us in the same way, if | 
of the names of my people who were he will do so. Dear brethren, help | 
not regular subscribers to the Re- [ug in thé great canvass now being | 
ligious Herald, - 1 gave him twenty- made to put 10,000 new names upon | 
nine names, and in the evening of the. our listof readers.—Religions Herald: 
same day he reported that-twenty- | : 
seven of the twenty-nine he had se- 

  

    

Herald.” 
We asked the Herald worker how  children’in a hospital ward were play- 

he did it, and he replied: +I hardly ing doctor and nurse. ‘Is the patient 
know how to answer that question, I | very ill?’ said the doctor. ‘She has 
simply urged them, for- their own swallowed a whole bottle of ink," re- 
sake, and for the sake of their fami- plied the nurse, “What have you 
lies, and for the sake of Christ and done for her?” asked the doctor: and 
his cause, to take the paper_and pay the nurse, with professional satisfac- 
for it, and they did it.” That was tion, answered: “:I gave her two pads 
the way he did it, and there is not a’ of blotting paper.” 
  

+7 Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop. 3 

  

     

% 

Engines, Boilers, "Injectors, 
  

Inspirators, Pipe 

ete. Saw Mills; Cotton Presses; 

- Shafting, Pulleys and Boxes; 

Cane Mills, Horse Powers, etc. 

    

"REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW PRICES, 

  

  

Send us Your Repairs. 5 - 

  

  

DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first clase machine for $10.00. 

  

      

  

I have the best fitted up Repai 

Department in the South, and can 

properly repair any mage of Sewing 

Machine on earth, i 

A TY ‘repair Guitars, Viplins, 

Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 

Phonographs, Pignas, Organs, /&d. 

wy / Leh o 
If ya wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 

inte ee io 

-  R.L. PENICK, 

  

A delightful children’s jest has. 
‘been told bya provineial paper. « Two | 

! 
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a @ 5    

and Fit- 

tings, Boiler Fronts, Grate Bars, 
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¢ EPL BEY, 

| ARSIIAEOREESE Barber Shop. 
Have Your Work Done Here. | o OPShS Sept. 21st; He 

of Va, famed for health,  kuropean and 

apn Wa ya pes a. a hic 

The Western.R'y of Ala 

{ Trains 85 and 36 haVe Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New   119 DEXTER AVENUE, 5." -.' “.' MONTGOMERY, ALA 

J 

  

   
         && For Catalogué containing full in- Lv. Sprag     4 3pm ... 

LAT huverne.. i...) T08pm Laan 
  

  

ROBERT T. NABERS, Secretary, : } ! ! 
i wv: . i | Ar. Ente evened 11 60am 
{ 30-41 University, P. O.. Ala. iar giba.... ~ i 12 15pm 
  

      

Ly. Dimmiek...........} 10 0am| 5 30am 

      
pas Lv, Abbe funetion 10 Ham 

Ar. Abbe . 12 10pm { 

seer oe hips iioni = Lv. Climax- —__ ..|_ 1.2i5pm { 
. ’ Ar. Chattahoochee ....| 4 #5pm 

Whiskey and Morphine § ~~ | . z 
. 5 x Trains arrive at, Montgomery 8:10 2. m., $:30 a. 

Habits cured in ten to fifteen m. 6:30pm. :     
days. Sanitarium. Writeor        call. +. As 8, Wesley, M. D., 

2025 3rd Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

    

    gomery and Waycross: 

   

  

3 ery and Jacksonviie: ! 
  

| 
i and Havana. Lo.    4 Family Record. 

Buffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont. 

| Puliman sleepers on No. 58 between Montgom- | 

| Three ships a week for Key West] 

| Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs. 
| day and Sunday at 10:45 p.m, 

   
    

  

. ot i” : Ar. Savannah .......... Juvanns BIpI S00Rm TT ing, Science and Arts. and Pedagogy. | 31 Charleston ‘} 62am! 4 35pm | Fo 

    

Central of Ceorgia Rallway, 
: nao sh Co 

FAST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTH 

  

 Sempists information, Rates, Schedules of 
  One of the most handsome 

pletures in colors. 

The Record Fests upon & background of | R. L. TODD, Div. P.'A_, 
: Montgomery Ala. 

B. W. WRENN, P.T. M., 
Savannah, Ga. 

pure Solid Gold, in ibe shape of a-hand- | 
some open book with geld clasps, On & i 
cushion of crimson velvet, with a beauti- 
ful gold tassel. Al tbe bottom of picture 

grandmother, the stalwart husband, the 

| For further information address, 
i 

we East, 

—— Sully Furnished by any Agent of the Companp. 

  

| THEO. D. KLIVE, E. H, HINTON, 

Generul Supt. Trafle Managem 
J.C. HAILE, Gen’! Pass. Ags, 

% SBAVANNAH, GA, 

  

  happy wife, the loving daughter and the 
baby boy, all gathered around the table, re

 

isa delightful home scene—the dear oid d 

while Zrandfither reads a portion of 
% God's Holy Word. Underneath, in the 

¥ 
richest anid choicest lettering, are the 

of membersof the family. Risewhere pn 

     

   

    

BELLS 
registepfor Bigths, Marriages and Deaths 

Steel Ally Church and School Belg, pFSend for 
vetaiogue. Ee CUS BELL CU Hillsbare, 6. 
  

   
    

    

oa,
 

words. “God Bless O08 Famitv.> There 
are ten spaces for photographs, also a 

9) the Record sre scatiered creeping vines, 
g buds and bigssoms in rich profusion. giv- 
hie Tv avdazzting and gorgeows aspect. 

(@ Size 18x22 inches : 

AGENTS! 
30 cents, but 

    

   
    

   

    

Tice 
AN. OU. 

ve will send one for 
3 13 cents, 9 for § '. 50 for #5.00, 100 for 

y 3 fa 

Home Treatment sent ¥        

  

   

  

         

  

   

   

   
     

    

yv back If not <ati      

    
   
   

    

  

th, Comstock. Neb., # 
amily «Record and i 

I ever faw.” Mrs. 
Box #2 Tecumseh, 1 received Fars) 

{ fAYVS: Ce 
¥ think its t} 

Priscilla DL 
Mich., writes 

~ Reeord fp Hoe! 
send,” ete. We have 
and want yours, Address today, 

~~ Home Novelty-Mfg. Co., ~ @ 

     
  
  

THE PLACE TO GO: 
» TTT BGK BIS, Thicago. 

  

  

Schools for Le he ghey, coding. Schools for Young sin the New 
buildings, pianos and equipment. Campus 
ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley 

ican teachers. Fullcourse. Conservatory 

advantages in Art, Music and Elocution. Stu- 
dents from thirty Statet. For catalogue address 
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President. Roanoke, Va. 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 
  

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Bei Buperior Copper and Tin. Getour price, 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. Md, 

  

* of every description, Sat. 
, Hata. 32 SCALES isfuction Guaranteed. 

Write for prices. JESSE MARDEN | 
a 109 8. Charles 8t., BALTIMORE, MD | 

     
bt a 

  

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, 1901. | 

A bh br 
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“4 | 3 38 wn | | 4 

4:15 pm. 6:20am|.. i, Vu rrvasss Selma. ovr pins ar 11 30 pin ARRAS 11:10am 
6:20pm 8:204mj....... jJar..... Montgomery. .....ly| 9:35pmj..... L..f 9:00am 
6:40pm 1:30pm 6:20am lv... .. Montgomery ar| 9:20 pm|10:56 am/| 6:30 pm 

8:25 pm, 3:45 pm 8:06am ar wien ...Opelika ........lv| T:40pmi 8:50 am| 4:23 pm 
8:25pm §:45pm Bi0bamfv.. Opelika... .... ar| 7:37 pm 8:50 am/ 4:28 pm 
11:80 pm | 80 pm 11 “40am ar ive as Atlanta ........lv] 4:20 pm 5:30 am{12:30 pro 

Trains 87 and 88 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and 
New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining Csr service, 

Orleans, with dining car service. 

W. J. TAYLOR, G. A.. Montgonfery, Ala.; D3. O'ROURKE, C. A-#Selma, 
Ala. B. F. WYLY, Jr. .G. P. and T. A. Atlanta, G&® KR. E. LUTZ, T. M., Mont» 

PIUM COCAINE sx» WHISKY 
Habits Cured at Sanator 
jum, in 80 days. Hundreds 

“of references. 2 years a specialty. Book ox 

8. ™M. WOOLLEY, M. D.; Atlanta, Ga, | | 

Morphine and Whiskey hab. aN 
its treated ‘without pain or 
confinement. Cure guarat: 

i teed or no pay, B.H. VEAL, |! 
Man’gr Lithwm Springs San 

a tearing -Box-3-Austell. Ga 

   
   
    

      

       

    

    

   
   
     

   

   
     

   
Trains and Salling Dates of Steamers Chess 

    

  

   So . = ) 

FUL» of BOEBEFF 

Double Daily Line of Palace Slee 
from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South. For information as to 
rates, etc,, see agent of the company or 
write to R, F. BeAsiLey, Passenger 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala, ! 

  

  

{#Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 
Saves § in cost of chimney, and § the fuel 
forever. Address BURNAMGRATE CO. Huntsville, Ala 
  

    gomery, Ala; CHAS. A. WICKERSHAM, President and. General Manager, 
Atlanta, Ga. rir empl om opm Sl : 

  

   
       

    

    

   


